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THE EXAMINER. 
“honour, but the inequality of the! Honout, thatis'to bey After all, if the” Mimuisters aré’ determined io display 
deprecated. Capt. Hatoiwag, for hiseuctession of brave j theie want of true judgmeat and: rationality in th. sd 

actions, deserves ta, be recorded, but, it should be in a | tinction of their honours, it is much to be wished that 

winor way, as ina bas-relief or inedalliop for isstance, } the'stutucs themscives which they do'raise should be wor. 
nmung other “medallions. < Nothing cau be mote evident, | thy-the cost of erection: the execution of the fivurre 

thau.that diferent degrees of merit ought not to have the | lately erected is nwtorieusly bad; and yet; thous; ae 

game seward + and Capt.. Haanvrves cannot deserve a present Majesty is fond of the arts, there is not one of \ ; 

statue of marble, unless Netsow and Newrow have statues | Ministers who will pay him the compliment, to use an o:. 

of. gulds still less ought bis bonours go before those first | tist’s phrasé, of seciig his subjects wel treairg this way. 

of Englishmen; who have opencd and made easy the path | Even Lord Mucerave, who patroniges the arts in private, 

of glory,.and who have prepared the world to fear us} never thinks of saying a-word fer them in public. Perhays 

‘wherever we come as epemics, and to venerate us where- | he is half ashamed of a taste-so-utterly Auti-Pittite ; per. 

ever we come as friends. Thourands, nay millions of | haps be thisks if would be too hard’ upon ‘this heavy-ladea 

moudy wré wasted every year ou the iadolenceandthe luxury | peopleto hear the weight of 20,0007. for the benefit of 

uf plucemen s . thousands are Wasted away on men who would | rising art :—the 20,0007 sinecure of the Marqnis of 

overthrow whatthe immortal Aveace did for thisyery age | Bucxixenam is of course a different thing, and not to bo 

and all past ead future ages, and yet that man, that immortal | done away on any stich partial occasion ; besides, it sits 

Sseucy, that greatest, and most patriotic of kings, has no | like a feather upon our feelitgs, and then does sa much 

memocial af the kind at.all worthy of his greatness or our | good! bat 

gratitude. Cooxx, who carried the glory of Fagland and the However, these things ‘cannot last much longer with 2 

light of. civilization thrice caund the world, has no monu- | thiuking people: they must alter in sontt way. Every 
ment. Locxe, who taught us the noblest of all arts;—/ year's experience carries off some Pittite maxim of policy, 
tie art of seund thinkiaz,—has no monument. A pri- | some remnant of the old crumbling Jeaven of corruption ; 

thers have seen, felt, and lamented ; it enters the world 

with its eyeswpen, aud its reason well advised ; and if ve 
can but obtain a Government that has arty true public spi- 
rit, | thmk -we may descry the’ dawn of a brilliant 
age of the polite arts. It will them be ‘seca, which can 
better oppose the progress of the French arms, a selish 
and ignerant spirit of intrigue and money-changiug, or 4 
general and stadious cultivation of the human inteiect, 
at present the most formidable weapon iw the enemy's 
possession, 

great aud good mav, for our Ministers never look beyond 

their own immediate sphere; and enly think of being 

gratedu) to those who keep them m their places, not to 

these who have ntherto kept England ilself ia its place 

among nations. A statue to Appssox, whose writings 

have contributed to stamp the manners of the nation with 

its comparative moral excellence, has risen privately in 
Westminster Abbey. withiw these few. days: in short, it 

would seem as if the force of intellect was uot superior to 
foree of aems, for all our great writers owe their monu- 

ments to private friendship or admiration, aad Mitton 

einong the rest. | suppose a medern Minister would as 

soon think of voting a statue to Bowsrante as to that 

** surly republican.” . ¥et, in the mean time, to shew how 

ready the fasliameat is to. overlook even insult itself in 
men who have deen otherwise worthy of imitation, that 

** blessed anastyr”’ Coances l., who io gross and open vio- 
lation of the Constitution, went into the House.of Com- 

mons to seize’ ix of ite members, hes vot only a dig- 

mfied statue on horseback. looking victoriously towards 
Whitehall, but perbaps my readers do not dnew that he 

hus alse, or till weey lately has had, @ bust directly over- 
Jovking the avenue Rading, pp stairs tu the Hause of Com- 

tions from Westminster Hall, Who erected this jealous 
overseer of gus parliamentary ways, l.do not know. The 
dust was taken dewn same littl time ago, either to be 
cleaned er for some guckk purpose, apd Mr. Percevar, | 

anderstand, uses to express great impatience for its ré-ap- 

pearance? How full-of love for the Constitutivn is this 

ainiable. Minister,—with Cyanres L. for the idol.of his 
ways, and ang Lerd Catzewmtacy for the friend of his 
heavlé . ; 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE, 
Paais, May 13.—Intelligence received by telegraph 

from Italy announces principally, that our army ou te 
8th inst. crossed the Piave, in face of the enemy, afer 
having taken 16 pieces of cannon and 5000 men prisoner, 
among whom wére one GeneraFof Artillery aud ove (ea 

: of Cavalry. The Viceroy was in pursuit of the ene), 

‘vate subscription is pow on fut to erect a statue to the rising genegation has the advantage of all that its fa- 

who were in flight im every direction. 
Mav 19.-+The Meniteur of ‘this day states 25 follows: 

— Yesterday evenmg Colonel Guehenen arrived wilh o* 
patches from the Emgeror, with accounts that the Eres’ 
army entered Vienna en the 12th, when the fullewas 
Proclamation was issued :-— ; 

“* Sorpréks;—A month ago the enemy passed the Iur.— 
Ov the same day, aud! me the same Nour, we have errr 
Vienga, Their. nation, their gegeral insurrection, their ber 
watke, whieh have been raised by the power of the Prince” 
the Blouse of Lorraine, have not been able to withstand sow 
presence. The Princes of that House have abandoned trv 
‘pital; potas warriors of honogr,. but as srifish men, wo are pe 
sued by their self-reproaches. Flying from Vieove, their a 
to'the inbabitants has been fre and marder, Like Medes, “7 
have'destroyed their own children, The pewle of ’ 
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Shall be the object 

~ irregoiatities I shall exemptarily punish; Soidiers, behave | Ebersberg is one of the finest military occurreices, the memory 
ii te the people of the country, Let us take @9 ptide in ; of which can be preserved by history, - The enemy sceing the 

ss ceesses¢ let us only tegard them ‘as a proof of Divine | divisiohf Claporede cut of withput any communicckion, ad- 

sea which penishts iagratitude and the want of faith. vanced three times against it, aud was always received and 
, - Naprorton,” stepped by the bayonet. » At length) after adabour of three 

It is enid the Austrians, befure they left Vienna, were hours, the flames were froed aside, and & passage was opened, 

guilty of some horrible excesses. On ‘the ilth, the Em- ; Gen, Le Grand marched towards the castle, which the enemy 
sy Re | had oceppied with 800 men. The sappers Broke in thé doors 

. &r q . , 

ror Napoleon was at Sehonbrun, - pleasa eghonse of the nod the Hames having reached the castic,- all-wha “were witht 
Emperor of Austria, gear Vienna. jt is said the grand petished. Gen, Le Grand after warde marched to the &sistance 
rench army i¢ in pwo divisions, one proceeds towards of Ciaparede’s division, Gen.- Duro-uel,, whoadvanced tg ule 

hwogary, and the other to. Moravia and Bobamia; while right shore, with 10)0 horse, jeined him, and «he enemy was 

te Archduke Charles is retreating to cover those coun- obliged to retreat with Brent haste, Ona the fiest report ot these 

tries. The Emperor has set at liberty a gréat nuinber of events, the Emperor himself marched up the right shore with 

Fluogarians, Oa the 25th of April” the. Russians were to | — 
with the greatest rapidity; arrived at night at Evns, burnt the 

be ia motion to attack Gallicia, bridge, and continued bts fight to Vienga, His toss consists of | 
FLTM RULLEPIN OF THE FRENCH Q@RAyD ARMF, 12,009 men, ef whith 7500 are prisoners, We also possesy 

Prem the Imptriat Camp at Enns, May 4, 180Y. four pieces of cannen and two standards, The deputies of the 

On the Ist of) May Gen, Qudinot, after having made 1400 | States‘of Upper Austria were presented to his Majesty at Rig bi» 
prisovers, penetrated beyond Ried, where he took 400 more, | vouacat Ebersberg, eo 
without firing a single gua. : SIXTH BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GR4AYD ARMY, — 

The town of Brannay was a streng place of sufficient import- Si, Polten, May 9, mS 
aoce, since it commanded a bridge on the river, which forms The Pritce of Ponte Corvo, who commands the 9th Corps, 
the frontier of Austria; Inaspirit of inconsistency, worthy this | Composed in a-great measure of the Saxon army, and which has 
weak Cabinet, it destroyed a fortress situated on a freutier, | marched near the. Bohemiah frontier, bas caused the Saxon Ge- 

mhere it might beef great utility, in order to build ope at Co- | neral Guttebmitt te march to Egra, This Geueral has heen wélt 
worn, inthe midstof Hungary. Posterity will with difficulty | received by the inhabitants, whom be has ordered ta dismiss 
credit this excess of inconsistency and folly, the landwehr (militia), On the 6th, the headeguarters of the 

The Emperor atrived at Reid ov the 2d inthe morning, and | Prince of Ponte Coryo were at Reiz, between Bobemia and 

at Lambach in the’aftersoon. At Ried wefe found an establish. | Ratisbon, One Schill, asertof rgbber, who was covered with 
meat of eight sets of military ovens, and magazines containing | Crimes during the last campaign with Prussia, and who had ob~ 
2U,900 quintals of four, The bridge of Lambach, og the ¥raun, | tained ihe rank of Colonel, has deserted from Barlia with his 
fad been cut by the enemy ; it was re-established during the day. | Whole regiment, and repaired to Wirtemberg, on the Saxon 

On the same day the Duke of Istria an¢ the Duke of Monte. | frontier, He has environed that town, Gen. Lestocg has issued 
dello entered Wels, In this towa was found a bakery, 12 or | ® proclamation against him as a deserier. Thts ridieylous MO VErs 

15,000 quintals of flour, and wmegatines of Wine aud brandy, | meet was concerted with the party which wished to send fire 
The Duke of Dantzic, who arrived on the 30th of April at Saltz- | and bleod throngh Germany. His Majesty has ordered the for. 
burg, instantly caused one brigade to march towards Kufstein, | mation of a corps of ebservation of the ibe, which will be 
dod another towards Rastadt:; His advanced guard, pursuing comnranded by the Duke of Yainiy, aod composed of 62,000 

fiea. Jeachich, forced him gcrogs the strong post at Colling. | men. The adyanced guard is ordered to proceed to Haiau. 

Ou the Ist of May, the head-quarters of the Buke of Rivoli| The Dukg of Montebello crossed the Enns at Steyer, on the 
were at Scharding Adjutant-Gen. Trigqualaye, commanding | 4th, and arrived on the 5th at Amstetien, where be met the 

The advanced guard, met at Reidan the advaaced guard of the | enemy's advanced guard, Colbert, Geveval of rigede, cansed 

enemys The Wirtemberg light-horse, the Baden draguons, and | the 20th regiment ef horse chasseurs 6 chyrge @ regiment of 
re companies of French Yoltigeurs, attacked aod pursaed the | Ulans, of wom 200 were taken, The yonug: serine Is 
nemy (# Neumark, ears af age, and who byt six monthsago was a Page, afiera 

The Duke of Rivoli arrived et Lintzon the 3d. The Arch- slacetes conn. vanquished the commander of the Ulans, and 

duke Lewis and Gen. Hiller, with the remains of their corps, | took him prisoner, His Majesty bas granted bim the decora- 
reinforced by a reserve of grenadiers, and byall that the couaity tion of the Legion of Honour, On the Gta, the Duke of Mun- 
could afford them, were befpre’the 'Traun, with 35.000 men; | tebello arrived at Molék, the Duke of Rivoli gt Awstetien, and 
Sat mepaced with heing turned by the Duke of Montebello, the Duke of Averstadt at Lintg. ~The remajus ‘of the corps of 

<2 ee fo Ebersberg, in order to pass the river, On | the Archduke Lewis end Gen, Ailes quilted ‘Kt. Pulten.ow the ae Duke of Istria and Gen. Qudinot marched towards | Tt. Two-thirds passed the Da: uby 94 Crema. they wero 
They eaties effected a junction with the Duke of Rivoli.— | pursued th Mautern, where the bridge was fuyod broken; the 

tepid batten trae Fear guard before Ebersherg, The in- | other third took the direction af Vienna, ime attalions of the tirailleurs of the Po, and the Corsican On the 5th, the bead-quarters of the Emperor were at St, 
diets eae the enemy, who was passive the bridge, | Polten, The head-qus: ers Of the uke ot Hoautebeile are We 

men, and t river the cannon, waggons, ‘and from § to 900 | day at Sigartskirchen, The Dakeot Dargsic is marching from 
uy : ~ io the town from 3 to 4010 men, whom the ene- | Salt@burg to Lnspruck, in ufder te attack in “the rear the de- 
paced guard te for its defence, Gen, Claparede, whose ad- | tachments which tbe enenry "bas stild ‘in nes 7 rol, 206 whith 
p Was these battalions, pursued them, He halted at troubled the frontiers of Bavaria, in the cellars at the Abbey 

tivo, ci found 30,000 Austrians ocespyihg a superb pes | of Melck were found several thotsand'botses of rer which are 

it order tg sane tf LtFi8 passed the bridge with his cavairy, | Very useful for the ary.” Leis not till heyubd Avtck (hat the 

; 
+ 

eat aneenngneeent teat 

’ “pport the division, and t ‘Rij "1 | wine couotry begius. © [' follow8 ¥roin the accomuts given in, 

ane guard to be sciaigihencd by the BC eetropteres that the ata sa fogod, sis ce the passage of the Lan, ia the dif, 

Hiller See en oF the corps uf Prince Lewis and General | ferent magazinecof the enemy, 40,0Oquinials of four, 400,000 

peut net without resourre, In tig extreme daoger tbe rattund Of biscuit, and sone hundred Mousands of rations of 

apread in if eae town, which was built of wood. The Gre | bread. Austria bad formed these magazines in order to marsh 

Pvloped, and os 10 every direction. The bridge was soon | forward. They have been of great use'to vs, 

ayy \e Wty Neither aad the joists, which ic was neces- At the Imperial Head-quarters et Enas, May §, 

cavalry nor infantry were ableto act; and By virtye of @ command of bis Majesty the Keperos and 

ef your regard. “I take the inhabitanté of | the division of Claparede alone, with only four pieces of cathon, . 

enis town under my particular protection ; but any disturbances | fought during three hours against $0,000 men, This batile of 

= 

the divisions of Wansouty and Molitor, Fhe eneiny retreated 
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affecting picture of the situation to which Sweden was reduced 

. glance and obedience to the person of and authority of Gusta. 

, With (he apprebatign of (hot abgust Assembly }—Long and re- | diss.— Adjourned 

THE EXAMINER. 
King, Chastelar, soi-disent Geveral of the Austfian service, | iverated exclamations of Ves! Ves! All! aus resounded 
riggleader of the insurrection if the’ Pyrat, <andcauser wl, (be Suet all pare, aod Baron Mannenheim's declaration was murders commiticd on Bavariaaand French prisonerss cqutrary | opted without a single dissentient voices “Hix Roval Highs 

to the laws of patiow, shall be brought before a Military Com- ness Was then conducted to the chair, from. which be addrec. 

mission, aud executed within 24 hours after he shall be taken, | ed the Assembly.—-He proceeded to remark upon the state of 
‘an¢ this as the leader of highway robbers. | the nation, noticed the abuses which: hdd creptinte every dc. 

Avexanpen,. Prince of Neufehatel, &c, | partment of the State, and lamented the inadequacy of the 
en | laws to restrain or suppress these abuses, It therefore pe. 

GERMANY. | Came, ia his opinion, indispensibly necessary to sew mode! the 
Mewita, May 6.—We are g@sdred that the Emperor | Constitution, and enact such laws as shoyld secure the country 

al “s : , 

Napoleon addressed the followid® speech to the Bavarian | from a recurrence of the evils which brought it to the brink 

‘troops befure the battle of Abensberg, which was gained | of ruin. The execution of this object, sa important to te 
. : , Sat vital interests of Sweden, he confided fo the ynitéd wisdoy a,, 

by them. The Hereditary Prince of Bavaria interpreted | counsels of the States, and hoped they. would Bisehargc aoe 

‘this spéech word by word to the of cers and soldiers as- duty with ereditto themselves aud advantage to their country. 
serubled aréund the Emperor :-— | Inthe mean time he would take upon bimself, and cxecate, 1 

* Tam pot bere, as Emperor of the French, hut as the | the best of his ability, the managenicat of public affairs ip 
Protector of your country and the German Alliance, Tell | the capacity of Regent, and wished that nothing should be re 
your soldiers, my Prince, that they shall fight alone with the | solved upen respecting himself until the new Coustitution should 
Austrians, There is pot a Freochman here., Bavarians, 1 am) be grawn.up and upresented for adoption. His Royal Hiy\~ 
in the midst of you, and tonfide myself in your bravery ; I | ness retired from the Assembly amid loud and reiterated a 
have aggrandized your cogntry; you shall hereafter no more | clamations To-morrow a Committee for drawing up the new 
bave to make war agaiust AustriaeyHas.any one ever seen | Constitution will be chosen, aod when they shall bave ter. 
me torn my ‘back 16 the eoemy? You shall repay the | minated their labours, it is supposed that the States will de- 
Austrians at Vieona what they,bave done at Munich. You | clare themselves.in favour of bis Royal Highness, and in 
shall be the first at Munich and the first at Vienna, This is | deed it would appear. to. be the general wish. of the nation 
the last war. Attack the Austrians with the Day onet.”” tu see the crown upon the head, and the sceptre in the haud, 

The ‘whole army shouted, throwing up their caps, | of a man of such consummate wisdom and-tried patriotism, 
“ Long live the Emperor.” °The battle began, and the | semper er tees 

Austrian army, which was three times as numerous as ours, IMPERTATL PARLIAMENT. 
gad commanded by the Archduke Charles, was defeatud. , 7 

HOLLAND, me 

Hacur, May 22.—The following important intelli- 
eeuce is contaimed in letters of. the 12th inst. from the 
bower Bhine :— o> 

+ On the 2ith of April, the Emperor of Russia declared 
war against Austria, and ordered bis armies to enter Gallitia 
aud Hungary. The Russians have alfeady entered. Gallicia, 
and beaten the Austrians. The King of Prussia, far from ap- 
proving the desolation committed by Schill, has sent. an army 

of 30,000 oven against that robber, ia conjunction with the 
treops of Westphalia, Since the 9th ints the French flag has. 

been unfurled on the top of St. Stephen's charch at Viewna. 
Un the 10th or Lith, the Kuperor Napoleon was to leave the 
cawtal. The Emperor Francis LI has solicited peace.” 

A private letter from the French head-qeirters of the 
Cth announces, that on thal day an Agstyian Officer of the 

staff had arrived with a messenger, bearing a_letter,. 

JIOUSE OF LORDS. 
d EE 

Thursday, May 25. 
Lord Lrverproor brought. down a Message from his Ma- 

jesty, similar to that presented io the House of Commons, rela- 

tive toa Vote of Credit of 3,000,000), | 
Seme conversatiun ensued respecting America, whea Lord 

LivenPootsaid, that Mr. Erskine had not enly exceeded bis 
powers in the late negociation, but had actually violated thew. 

, Lord SurrogK gave notice of a mation respecting the irre- 
gular Military Promotion of Lord Burghersh.—Adjouryed. 

Friday, May 26. 

THE KING’S MESSAGE, 
Lord Livenroor moved the Order of the Day for con- 

sidering his Majesty’s Message, relative to the Vote of Credit. 
His Lordship said, that the war ia which Austria was nuw eu- 
gaged, was not the result of any advice or instigation un the 
part of this country, Whatever its final issue’might be, of \\* 

any assistance which we could afford lier, we must he regulated 
by a regard, in the first place, to econamical consideration ; 
and in the next, to the very great demands of other imporiast 
services Upon our resources and &xertions, His Lordship Oo 

adverted to the situation of affairs in the Peninsula, whit? 
notwithstanding the great exertions made for its subjugation by 
France, was relatively in a mach better conditinw than at (he 
close of the last Sessiop, He coucladed with moving au Addres, 

which was, as usual, an echo of the Message. 
The Duke of Noneowr, While We had no inclination to % 

pose the Address, ayailed hiinseif of the opportunrty to repes! 
his apprebensiens, that the system in which we were proceed 

ing teaded onty to an ynavailing exrpenditare of our blued aad 
treasure. He wished Ministers to turn (heir atiention ip me 

; the 

in which the Emperor of Austria implored an armistice 
aud peace of his Majesty in the must humble expressions. 
The short time of the stay of the flags.of trace in the 
head-quoriers of his Majesty, tras induced an opinion, that 
the.auswer was uofavourable-—the more so, as the army 
continues advancing. 

+ + 

SWEDEN, 

Ssocknoum, May 11.—Os the 14th, all the Members of 
the States met in.one assembly, which will ever be remarka- 

ble io the aunals of Swedev, The Regent, having ordered the 
Lord Chancellor to read aloud the Act of Abdieation, volun- 
tarily made by the King ou the 29th day of March, Baron 
Maimenhein addressed the assembly, The Baron drei. a most | to the neare of sectiring the independence of the whale 

American Continent. He would have had better hopes of 
cause af Spain, had that ‘country, like this in the year 16% 
called to the Throue a great Captain, capable of wiaely ons 
ing their military arid political exertions, instead of ehonsing ‘ef 

their Sovercign.a person who was a’ prisoner with the care 
n¢? 

hy the King’s irresistible parsioy for war, renounced all alle- 

vus }V, aod dectared him and his itsue, now and fur ever, de- 
prived of the Crown of Sweden, The Karen then asked 
whether this act, in whic’ his hentt and tangue cuncurted. met 

written by the Emperor Francis to the Emperar Napoleon, E there could be but ove opinion, At. the same time, ia 

After a few observations the Address 4: egreed 1, 

. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Geille > 

elnesday, May 24. 

The ATTORNEY-GHN ERAT brought up bis Bill for amend- 
ing the Act relative fo Seditious Meetitigs. ‘ 

The House divided on the Report of the Highgate Archway 
pill,—For the: Bill, 39;—-Agaiast it; 40.—Majority agalut 

the Bill, ene. : 
Mr. Hus«rss6n obtained leave to bring ina Bill for the 

better regulating (he Oltice for auditing Public Accuants, 

PROMOTION OF “LORD BURGHERSH. 
Colonel SurepLey rose for the Purpose of moving that there 

be laid'before the House certain documents rélative to the Pro- 

dotion of Lord Berghérsh, which, he conceived, was in vio- 
tation of the Army Regulations lately promulgated, and. from 
che example it set, and the nature of the Noble Lord's connection 
with the Government (Lefd Burghershis son to the Earl of 
Westmorland, who is ove of the Cabinet Ministers) likely to be 

highly injurious to the service. Lord Burghersh was appointed 
on the 4th of May to a Majority in the 2d West India Regi- 

went, and on the 11th of the sane month he appeared as a Lieu 
tenant-Colonel in the Army. Had he been the son of an Aber- 
crombie, ora Moore, be should have paused hefore he acceded 
toa Promotion so unprecedeutly ‘rapid. He understood that 
the defeace intended fo be set up for the Noble Lord’s promo. 
(ton wat, thatit Wad been ednferred,in consequence of a pro- 
mise made to his father by the first Personage in the land. If 
such was the line -of--defence set up, be cousidered it in the 
lighest degree anconstitutional, because his Majesty could do 
rothing without responsible advisers. Ble concluded with mov- 
ing, that there be laid before the House Copies of the Army 
Regulations relative to the time an Officer must have served he- 
fore he could be promoted to the rank of a Field Officer, issued 
when bis Royal Highbess the Dake of York way Commander 
ia Chief, and of the Regwlations since that perivd issued by the 
present Commander i’ Chief. Also, an aceount of the Dates 
ofthe several Commissivus granted te Lord Gurgbersh. 
lord Casteeae acu opposed the motion. It was part of 

his Majesty's prerogative, as the undoubted head of the Army, 
to dispense with his ewn Regulations when he thought proper. 
Lord Burghersh was a most meritorious young officer, who had 
teen a great deal of service in Germany, in Sicily, at the Dar- 
danclles, and Alexandria, - He had alsu been present at the 
beteles of Roleia and Vimiera, where he acted us ah Aide-de- 
Camp (0 Sir A, Wellesley, and wherever an opportunity of im- 
proving himself in his profession presented itself, he was 
always forward “$s a volunteer, 

ake r eMPLe (Chought that Lord Burghersh's Prowotion had 
edltined in’ way detrimental to the service. He would 
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sum to he provided this year was something above ten millions, 
Towards making good this sum, there was a permanent revenve 
of Tour millions and-a half.. The loan raised im England was 
three millions and a quatiet, Trish currency ; aada lo n raised 

in Ireland of one million and a quarter, making in all four mil- 
lions and a half. These, with another loan to be raised by An 

nuities and Treasury Billé, wodld make 10,514,0001. being 
nove than-the sum requifed by 27,0001, With respect to the 

present state of the Revenpes. in Freland, he said there was 
some defalcation, and that was eccagioned only by the stoppage 
of the distilleries, Burt, with this exception, every thing was 
in a flourishing state in treland. © The debt of the country was, 

however, very great? <At the end of thie Sessiob it -would be 
81 inilijonss but it would'not be becessary te raise any new 
taxes this year, The Right Hon. Gentleman then concluded 
with moving, that the sum of 1,250,000), be raised in Annuities 
by way of Loan, ' . 

Sir J. Newport made some observations on the state of the 
Revenue in Ireland, and noticed the large balances that were in ” 
the hands of-ditferent Collectors there, He contended that the 
defalcation ardse out of the lavish expenditure of public money, 
As an ipstance of this, he observed that a suin of 29,0001. was 

charged in pne year for Stationary and Printing for the Board 
of Excise, Me looked upon the debt of Ireland as a most 
formidable absentee, because the interest paid on it was not 
paid to the people residing io the country, but sent over to Eng- 
land to those fréin whom the sums had been horrewed, 

Mr. Foster replied, that there never wag a period when 
so little money was left io the hands of Collectors us at this 
time ; and there were fommissioners now emmploy«® in examin- 
ing balances of several years. . The increased business of the 

Board of Excise had caused the great expence of stationary, 
The Resolution was then agréed to; as were also several 

others moved by Mr. Foster, in pursuance of his statements 
The Huuse then resolved itseff into a Committee on the Lrish 

Distillery Regulation Bill, and after a long discusgivu, the Bill» 
went through the Committee,——Adjourned, 

Thursday, May 25. 

Sir T. Turton’s Bill for the Relief of Debtors, was read 
a second time.——Debtors of 15001, Who had deen in confine- 
ment for five years, would be allowed the beuefit of this Bil. 

Mr. WaRDLE gave notige of a motion for Monday relative 
to the Army Medical Department, res 

_ MESSAGE FROM THE KING. 
The CHancetvor of the EXcCHEQUAR brought up a Mes- 

sage from his Majesty, stating ** that the ancient relations of 

nes, au thing thatwas reasonable to the prerogative in the |. 
pest! of miliary preferment, but still curtended that the. 

House of Commons bad over tha t, as well as over every other 

— Ps Royal Power, a privilege to inquire and control. 
see at: dong supported the motion, 

nisterial Ew &R said he usually voted on the opposite (Mi- 
of Lord ee of the House; but conceiving that the promotion 
should urghersh was likely to give offence tu the Army, he 

OW the présent oceasion vote for the motion, 

dizhiy im: Perry conceived the promotion of the Noble Lord 
omah Pre Proper, and that jt would fave a teudency to drive 

arm ’ 

“ton to be trusted with comuiands. , 
The sae RELL supported the motion, He? 

~~ and ANCELLOR wf the ExXcuegver opposed the mo- 

the Cro 
dene "to dispense military promotion according to [ts own 
he ‘ | 9 

Agains: een divided— bo favour of the mation, 72.— 
; ry against Ministers, Five. 

The House having toot, BUDGET, | 
€4 Means, Ving resolved itseif into i Committee of Ways 

Mr, Pp ; STER laid hefore the Committee an-estimate of the 
ma supplies of Iveland, for the present year. The 

y those men of experience and fortitude who aleve’ 

Coutended Chat it was the undoubted prerdgative of 

amity whick existed between his Majesty and the Austrian 
States were happily restored; that a treaty had been entered 
into, a copy of which should be laid hefore the House; that 
altheagh iis provisions did not contain any stipulation for af- 
fording pecuniary assistance, yet his Majesty is desirous that 
he may be enablyd to afford such aid as he may deem necessary 
fur the safety of that country, Lis Majesty alsa awishes to 
have it in his power to continue his assistance to the Spanish 
cause, against the usurpatiun of Eravce, agd alo to give ef- 
fect to the exertions making by the Portuguese. His Majesty, 
therefore, relies on the zeal and support of his faithful Com. 
mons, 20% hopes they will enable hin to accomplioh these im- 
portant objects.” 
“The message was ordered to be referred to the Committee of 

Supply. 
; P MR. PALMER’s CLAIMS. 

Mr, Paumen rosg to call the attention of the louse ta the 

claims of his father, in the case of his employment in the 

Post-office. . Lf this claim had been decided in Mr; Palmer's» 

favour, it was the duty of the House to see that decision car- 

ried into effect, “If it was not, the @itim stuod in the precise 

situation in which it was before 4 and the claimant bad a right 
to appeal (o a Court of Law. He now shen appealed to Law, 

because he could get vu verdict in Parliameot; and he trusted 

this’ House would qut object to such an appeal to the laws of 

the country. He then moved, that ag Address be presented to 

‘his Majesty, beseechiug bis Majesty to allow the claims of 
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THE EXAMINER, 

Jolm Palmer, hsq. to be iovestizated before a‘Jury, and that 

the Receiver-General of the Post-office he permitted to Jefepd | 

such action,—After a debate of some_leugth, in which Mr. 

Palmer s¥dde some persoval allusions to the origin and merits 
of Mr, Gearg et a ditision took place, when the Mi- 

nisters, who Mid"warmly opposed the motion, were 4 second 

time in a Winomtyy there being for the motion; 127-~Against 

it, 124-—#leaving Awidjority of fourmp Adjourned, 

r “ Friday; May 26. 

Sir S. Romine® moved for seturns of persons sentenced to 
fransportition, &e. during the last four years; and he did this 
with d view ty amead the severity of the laws, and at the 
tame timé to reader punishment to the gailty more sere: Next 
Session 5 woald meke a motion for a Bit to make some al- 
teratjions mm the Criminal! Laws. He réprobated in_ strong 
tefiis, the system of putting couvicts om board the hulks, as 

they were there subject to the severest treatment , and what 
litle share of moratity rematned must theré inevitably be de- 
stroyed: 

Mr. Jevaiwsown doubted if the returns could he made out 
tu the ertent required 4 and.cantended, that every proper ace 
commodation was allowed to thase, confined in thé hulks. 

Afiver a few words the motion -was ¢arried, 

MESSAGE FROM THE KING. 
Mr. Prakcevar brought op a niessage from his Majesty, 

stating, that as the livings of the ‘poorer Clergy Were meau 
and insignificant; his Majesty had ordered returns Of al) those 
below 4507. per aunum to Be laid before the Heose, and 
trusted that his faithful Commons Would enable him to remedy 
that ¢vil;—Il was ordered to be referred t6 a Commitice of 
Supply: 

Mr. Ptnchvat said, that nest Wediiesday he would call 
the attention of the House to this subject, aad be theo uteant to 
move a grant for their refief. 

In a Committee of Ways aud Means, $,000,0007. Exche< 
quer Bills were voted, . 

SLATS IN PARLIAMENT. : 
Mr. Ccawaen moved the Committee onthe Seats in Parlia- 

tneot Bil es 
Sir J, Neweoddr said, if reform was necessary, it was 

highly desirable ‘hp it sOguld originate in that Heuse rather 
than out of its He diffemed from his Honourable Friend he- 
fiw, (Mr. Windham) who Was against correcting abuses lest 
they should. go two far. There certainly was a point beyond 
which it sould be ioiproper to go; bat no man could argue 
that they had yet come to tliat point, He confessed he had no 
objection to the word reform. Parliamentary reform was very: 
Giterent from Monarchical reforms the fatter Was vo be 
gearded opainst; but the former, introduced moderately and 
applied wisely; was mach to be desired, The Bill therefare 
hed his warm support: : Fas 

Mr, W. Swarm perfectly agtted with the last speaker + he. 
aloo wished for reform, and would sapport the Bill jw the hope 
that {t would lead to samething better, as in mayy respects. it 
was very impersect, particularly fn its th¥owing all the chose 
bareughs jute the Treasury Ma cket, 

Mr, D. Genpy was decidedly against the Bill, The num- 
oy ot boroughs cumplained of Gught rather to be increased 
Ten diminished, ay they afforded great capitalists the means of sisting in that House, as well as thosd who had county 

idtercst, © 
Sit F. Buanvert said, that after language he bad he 

weed, he kuew vot how to address rho whee van ey 
if seemed, were the Representatives Of Peers, others of the 
CFown, and a third class of their money unly. He had deen veot into that Hogge by the free chaice ef the ptople, and he 
should lift up his voice | such woveabinasieet doctrines, Bf cuoh praacions Sesy 4, be could im eet ell this 
and the OMI es ge (Cries of order order ! 

Cs oof Oe Mane of bart” fiat et 
mnliad 6 . Ar » >) were fouided 
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People; but he was addvessing them ep a very extraordinary 
occasion, when it Lad Veen ip a manuer avowed that many 

Members wére hot theit Representative.. On a former night, 

an Hun. Member had asserted «hat more grois corruption pre. 

vailed in former timey and on the authority of twa Prexci, 

writers had maintained that Algernon Sidney, and other Mem. 
bers of that House; had takes bribes from* France. This yo 

a foul s¢andal, and be ¢ould not envy the feelings af any ma 

who could traduce those ilustcious characters; who had dove 
honeur to their coantty, and whose example he gtould be a 

bitteus to follow, even should it lead to. a similar fate. Tie 

same. Hou. Member bad mestioned the resignativa of the Duke 
of York as 2 proof of the power of Parliament { bet i: should 

never be forgotten that this House cleared. his Royal Hizhues 

of the charge, and that # was the opinion of the peep/e, in 

spite of this acquittal of Parlfamestt; which oct asiooed his 

resignation. He agreed With another gentleman, that power 

and preperty should never, be disconnected ¢ but those who 

sat for rotten boroughs represented the property of others, put 

their own. If it was the wish of gentlemen to lave an arin. 
trary goveroment, why was it not at once proposed, without 
the pteséot ineumbrance ? To this way the Constitution was « 
meré fatte: If we must haye « despotism, why not lave i: 

without all the expemive machinery of rotten boeruughs, &, 
The laws against Gsury were ineflicieut because the system was 
wrong; fof the trade Was confined to the worst of the people, 
and there wasn fdir competition: 50 this Bill would only 
agstavaie the evil, for the system was radically bad: the Bilt 
would give the monopoly of the Seat Trade to the Treasury. 

Uisless you stopped the market altogether, in preventing a free 
tratlic you only did emischief; If the House was not to be 
composed of persons sent by the peoples it would be better 

at Svee to haye a public auction of seats, where all wight bi¢ 

openly, This .would get rid @f that troublesome delicacy 

wich stil) remaiped on such subjects, although he saw ve govd 

reason why the ears of gentlemen sbould be more delicate 
than their consclences:—( Héar! hear !)—The man whe thas 

openly purchased, would in all probability be much mere iv 

dependent than those sent iv by Placemen, In opposing toe 

Bill, he wished to do justice to the independent Member wv 

introduced it, for he no doubt thought much good would r 
sult from its adoption, He and his Friends were reproached 

for that which formerly was deemed an beuvur,—that they 

were of no partys Gentlemen seemed quite astonished—** You 

don't tant place or pension, you sdy: why, what are you at? 
what objtct can you possibly have in view # You must surely 
be traitors ”—They werd reproached tog for not wishing for 

a change of Ministers i but what good would a change do? 
The present Mivisters do not act a bit worse than their prede- 
cessurs, Who tasoted him fer-being af no party: But be wold 

‘support any Minister who acted well, apd would jo with ov 

placeshunting faction, Ue only wanted ta guard the rights o! 

the people. This Bill sould im fact act as an iudemuity te 
all past offenders. Jt was vow allowed that corruption had 

been guing ut ever since the Revolution: if se, this wos reas 

sou ty the Constiiution, Sach conduct against the Executive 

would have been visited with death, Was there no treuwon 6 

uideritining the liberties of the People? There were te 

seasous in which Reform was opposed;-——ia time of Peace art 

in time of War: To peace, it would disturb the general trae 

quility : ih war, the nation had otnet, Smopactons business «a 
hand, Some persons said, that Reform myald not alleviste 

the burthens of the peapte. 2f he thought $05 he should “* 

be anxigus for its but be. knew that it would, After all, ' 
could ouly he, obtaived by « f™ 

but temperste action on that Hnuse by the people aut of Aor 
If some frieids of Reform had been imprudent, the mien # 

Corruption bad also injured their cause, , The priesis liad 8 
aside the veil of the temple, and expused their ido}; that . 

he hoped, would fall before the united voice of the rene 

Dagon, the iddl of Palestine, hast fallen before the Arés 
put to Shame his wufthippers, of Mids 

Me. barre pe sit deibsd the coumy? 4 
lid uot spend 10,000, og an election; #0. 
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ereated 2 oF $00 fictitious yoicrs, some of whom were sent to 

Bowoy Bay Nv. Bat at the saine time I would not held 

ferth opinions which are the opinions ofa child. Che present 

Pill was mort absurd. He Was hostile to taking any vath, and 

he would give no maney to electors ; but ty to treating a man 

to adinner, OF paying for his coach-hire from one place te 

another, a man was unfit to represent a coulty, as he did, if he 

evuld not stand if, .s 

wr, Wiewearonce thotght nothing could be mote absurd 

than to condemm a inan for giving a trifling gratuity to persons 

giviug their votes to him, while others puid 3. or 40001. for 

pained of in tis Pillmight be remedied by proper ainend- 

ments, He consideted the Constitution of this cguntry to be 

fhe most excellent ia the world; but if men viewed st with a 

micruscupic eye, they would naturally see many deformities in 

jt, as Guiliver did when’ be viewed the skins of the Brobdig- 

nigian ladies. —-(.4 loud laugh.) He lamented the maltipli- 

ity of oaths, but the evil was not in the use but the abuse of 

them, Here, however, ihe breach of the oath was guarded 

sicin that House. Yet he thought many of the évils com- 

AMINER, 5 a 
‘Mr, MAbocgs ably vindicated the conduct he pursued to 

obtain a referm, 
Lord MILTON supported the Bill: so did Sir R. MitBank, 
Sit F, Burvrrt, in explanation, ‘sail, that he never had 

charged. the Right Non. Member (Mr. Tierney) with having 
filled his pockets with the pubsre plunder, because the Right 
Hon, Gent. was not long enviigh in office tor that purpose, 
Whatever observations he had made, or ever should make.o@ 
the public conduct of bim or any other Geotlemad, be was. 
ready to Aaswer far thein in bis own person, 

Mr. Apam and Mr, LirrLer@n supported the Bill, 
Mr. Coawen spoke shorily ia reply ta the objections made ; 

| he hoped. he should at least be allowed the merit of intending 
well, and thought that the objectivas wight be removed, 

Mr. Percevat wished the Bill ta go into a Committee, 
but then, if the objections he had to it were mot removed, he 
shoald object to its further progress, 

The modtien Was then agreed to withovt a divisiogi; the 
JTouse went inte the Committee, and obtained leave to sift 

again on Tuesday.—Adjoarned, 
avast, because the pehalty of perjury was atiadched to such | 

; ‘ ; ' 

breav, He was a friend to moderate Reform, and he recom- 

inended moderation to both sides. Infinite mischief would re- 
sult if corruption was sanctioned by that House, 

‘Mr. Vinnoaam was still Of the same opinion as before ; 
Were these things contrary te any mogal principle? Pattia- 
ment was a place of trast, but so were the places in our. Courts 
of Law which were avowedly sold. A mat. who exchanged 
influence for money was not necessarily corrapt, It did not 
follow that paying for seats was corrupt. Marility bad nothing 
tod» with the matter, At a Norfolk election, one of the 
candidates was ‘vbnoxious for having englosed a common: u 
question was asked, ** what does he deserve who-ateals the 
common from the goose?” the answer was, ** fa be hanged,” 
And this was followed up by. another question : ** what does 
he deserve’ who steals the goose ffom the common ?—( 4 
laugh, )—But thoagh it would have beeh Wrong to have stolea 
the goose from the cummon, it was Rot so to have stolen the 
eoumon from . the geese, ‘Tn the Hke mater, it might he 
very improper to bribe voters and yet perfectly infiucent to 
buv or sella seat?) Men-were often desivous of change for 
wilfal motives; whe, like the woodpecker, went round the 
Wee searching for an unsound part to catch the grabs: aod 
worms; but they did not de this for food, like the wood- 
pecker, but in order te destroy the tree. © What: could be 
the motives of those whe tald the people that Reform would 
frve thein from the Incoine® tax 2—~(‘Loud cries of hear! hear! } 
from all sides, Could they believe this themselves? if they 
4d Wot, what WS te be thought of then? «Much of the abuse 
of patronage came from the lowet orders tu the top, Jobs 
hegau ofieu at popular electioté, witness the . perjuries, &c. of | the Middlesex election. ‘When the frietid lo Simdlect re- | 
fsed an cleetor a’ favotn, “the electur’took the independent 
‘de, aud Wawled for reformn.—-(-4 talgh:) - wr Sh 
a Bituynsr suppérted’the Bill, as did Lord Paacnes- 
Uh the noid that the House shad ‘net cteared the Duke of 
en es and such epiaions were disseminated fur sedi- 

‘sirposes, : 
Mr. Tieaney adverted with much war to | 7 to the animad- ol tp ae e-Ron, Baronet (Sir FP. Butdett) had ventas- 

ad o his conduet out. wf. doors. °1f report was cor- 
ki id ask how the-Hew:Barouct dared to state that 

pockets Were filled wildly fublic-plinder? “When the Hon. 
ought fs to. comment an his public. ty Be ad. 

ved (0 represent.it faiehy.s 1 a ligieat | ‘«: Bhe Hon. Baronet was a po- 
Deblic mer ap Siways screaming: foul weather, —accusiig all 

Sev ‘a aay te Alaoeths He Cie Te 1c Ms tela als diminoh dhe tanea 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
A 

Admiralty-Office, May 23. 
| Letter from Sir A. Cochrane, K. B, Commander in Chief. at 

the Leeward Islands, to the Hon, W. W. Pole, dated Nep- 
tune, Mona Passage, 
Sia,—Having in my letter, dated the Tth inst. informed the 

Lords Commissiovers of the Admiralty of the arrangements that 
had been made between Gen, Reek@ith and me for the redaction 
of the Saints, aod, if possible, ta secure the French squadron, 
tien at anchor there, which were sent expressly for the relief of 
Magtinique ; I have the honour'to aequaint you with our sub- 
sequent proceedings, which have been atieaded witb the capture, 
of Le D’Hautpoult, a fine new ship of 74 guns, of the largest 
class, ; 

The troops, uhder Gen. Maitland, arrived at the Saints on 
the 13th, and were Banded the followtng day with little loss ;- 
the direction of albaaval 0 commetind. with the army 
having been left with Capt. Besver, of the Acasta, who cou- 
ducted that service with all the cerrestucss and celerity [ ca- 
pected of him, 

In the afternoun two jowitzers and mortars been ‘9 play’ 

upoa the enemy’s ships; and I received information that ove o 
‘the line had weighed ove of her anchors, but that the others did 
not appear ta be ring fot sea. ae 

I must here their Lordships’ attention to the situation of 
the Saints, which have three passages the enemy could escape 
‘through, and being siiuated in different ditections made it par-. 
perpen. Possibly ha five ships of the line, vo ay to bring 
an equal force to meet the evemy at either poi ro 

At half past nipe the signal was mage for the onmtiy's ships 
‘having put to sed; bul the signals were for thelr having gone 
‘both to widdwartd and leeward, which 1 literally the case, 
asthe frigates proceeded one way, apd the line of buttle ships 
the other: " alka ig i 
The Neptune being at t e of the $. W. Passage, made 
stil to folu the Potaipee stationed under the west end, which ship, 
I found bad closed with and in chace of three ships, standi 
wo the W. S$. W. bat ne their Sppesroore in the dark, I did 
not sippese them to be of t . 2 was part Ly, at a lo 
bow eb het, fot if Wheto thi puld be te abet tee olee 
of war, and the fine of battle ships rep ta be pre ing for 
‘sen, should remain behiod, the withdrawing of the squadron 
from thé Saints would have bees fatal to the troops the rap Meme pT FELT 
wears ts Ue OF bas we enpssed sci near the eats 
aniost, that her shot étfuck the? mh SPR mes, 

wuibied fosr. ‘At daylight, they Were discovered, ‘anil every 
endeavour ied to come up w 
saty tina ol-nutte tty le ecagaliy, Ga th 
till the following day. were” , 
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Lise superioguty of the enemy's sailing, left little chance for I mast here, Sir, express my Obligations to Captains Pigort 

the Neptuve zetting ap, uuless some of the ships were disabled, | and Roberts, of his Majesty’s ships Latona aud Castor, for 

aad if any accident bad kappened to the Powpee’s masts, they their attention during the chace, and their spirited efforts to 
poust ineviialyjy bave allescaped; I therefore directed Captain 

Pabie to endeavour ta cripple the steramost ghip, without bring- 
figon the collected fire of the three, then indtine abreast.- In| 

this atiempi he was gullaoe# sipported by Capt. Napier, of the 

* Recruit, whe kept close up, ajthough fired at from all thet 

fiero chase guns, and did every thing thal was possible to be 

dime to cut away the evemy’s masts and rigging, and coutinued 

On this service daring the whole chace, whieh Yasted watil this 
morning at half-past three, whea Le D’ Haatpoult was brought 

to actiod by the Pompee and Castor, a+ will more fully appear 
Dy Capt. Fahie’s letice, ; 

T should not rendec justice to that excellent officer, was I to 
withhold the praise dae w bim for his uacemjtted atsention dur- 

tng so afdgons a pursuit, and his taking such advantages of the 
ened; *"s sitaation as they occasionally occurred, 

As the other tno ships of the enemy separated early on the 

morning of the 17th, their route cannot be well ascertained, I 
fuppiise they made sail tu the southward, and will pasa through 
the Sambrero Passuge, . Phey had outsailed this ship so much 
as to be at too great a distance to he observed when they parted, 

we of coursé followed the Pompee’s lights. , aty 

I am vow waiting unti| the Pompee aud prize are refitted, 
to proceed to the westward; and 1 have detached the York 

and Captain, with two frigaies cfd a stoop, to the northward 
fo try te intercept the enéiny's two Ships that have escaped. . 

Uatiltheir Lordships’ pleasure is known, IT have commission- 
ed the prize, aid appointed Capt. Napier to the command,asa 
reward for his condtct duripg the chace.— I lave the honour to 
be, &e. .—_- Arex. COCHRANE...’ 

Pompee, April 17, Cape Roxe, Porto Rico, 
; : "s.. Fe. by NN, 7 or 8 leagues, ~ . 

Sta,—tTaring in obedience to your orders communicated to 

me try Te yraph at five P, VM, ov the 14th instant, proceeded 
dader the Liwér Saihi fer the purpose of watebing tlre enemy's: 
wotious should (hey attempt to eseapegfrom thence to the 
Aor (he ard, L ofseceed sebn after nine the signal from the 

mma! ships and fics in shore, under the orders of Capt, 
Cameron, of the Hazard sloop, that the enemy had put to -sea, - 

those siguals were repeaied to you Faud ut 40 minutes after 

sine, the Lower Saint bearing east, aljout a mile and a half, 1 
gaw three large ships cainipg dewnandet all sail, and followed 

_glisely by the Hazard and several fothers of the jnshore 
squadron, with the gel af their being the enemy. At ten I 
Closed up with the stérutmust ship, andendeavoured to sfop her, 
by the discharge afiweo browdlsides,’ hut being under a press of 
ouil, aud a stroug breeze slégring a Way WwW. 5. W. she succeed- 

3 tu cturidg us, without reforming our fire, At this moment 
the Neptune wa» seen in the 8. W, stantling towards us with 
all sail, and as sou hailed me soon after aud joined in the 
peree'ts it is unecessary fof me to touch on the occurrences on 

dard this ship from that period until five P, M. of the 15th 
fistant, at whiel hour we entirely lost sight of the Neptune 
from the mast-head; the Latona and Castor then in company, 
dnd one of the enemy’s ships abéut three wile Ahead, steering 

, W. aN, os 
, Our SFitia to close her coptinued unremitted, ' Just be- 
fore sunset He high land of Porto Rico was seeu bearing N. 
N: &. abolltiine leagues, The nigh! shut in extremely dark, 
dnd as We drew ip with the Tand, we were balled with light 
dnd varlablé winds from the northwatd apd weitward, but 
fortunately never Tor a moment lust sight of the etlemy, At 
hatf past three 4. M. the Castor gucceeded in getting within 
ébot of ‘him, and soon afier began “4 smart cannonade, which 
was homedintely returned by the eoemy, who, in yawing to 
bring Als gas to bear, hve we an oppertupity of ranging up 

abreast of him? At four o'clock I Crought him to close 
action, and Cnatioued hotly engaged with, and constantly vear- 
fog bith, until & Quarter’ past five, whéo both ships being com- 
prote wrecks in their’ rheiing aud sails, “and Within their own 

s of tach othér, the Pompre nearly guna ble, and 

fe Ft rates ine arceaeteg ee ” 

x hee wives wy meet § uly o: 
> 

| afford me their support in the battle, and to express my ad. 
| miration of the gallant conduct of Capt. Napier, of the Re. 
cruit, in keeping within the stern chasers of three sail of the 

line throughout that day, and constantly annoying them with 
| his. 

To the officers and crew of his Majesty’s ship under my com. 
mand, my warmest thanks are due, for their unabated aud 
cheerful exertions throughout a long and anxious a chace, a: d 

for their steady and gallant conduct during the action; to Mr. 
W. Bone, the first Lieutenant, { must particularly offer them. 
The captured shipis the D’Hautpoult, "I 74 guns, command. 

ed by Capt. Armawd Le Duc, Chevalief of the Legion of 

Honour, with a crew of 6530 mén; between 80 and 90 of 
whom were. killed and’ wounded, including several officers, 
She is a perfectly new ship, never at sea until she quitted 

L’Ovient in February last. 
luclosed is a return of killed and wounded on board his Ma. 

jesty’s ships under my command, together with that of the da- 
mage sastained in her masts, yards, Sails, rigging, &c.—I have, 

&c. » (Signed) W..C, Fante. 
. To Rear-Admiral the Hon, Sir 4, Cochrane, &c. &c. 

A List of the Killed and Womnded of the. Pompee, 
KitLtev.—Mr, E, Casey, Boatswain, six Seamen, and one 

Marine. ; tS 
Wovunnep.—W. C. Fuhie, Esq. Captains W. Bone, Ist 

| Liedtenamt; C.F, Atkins, Lieutenant of Marines; Wm. Short, 

Gunner's Mate ; ‘aad 26 Seamen aud. Marives.—Total, 9 killed 

aud SO wounded, 4) 
Neptune,—One killed and 4 wounded. 
‘Castor.~—Mr, Cross, Mate, killed, and 6 wounded. 
Recrujl,—Sergeant of Marines wounded. 

—— 
BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 

5. R. Brothers, Birmingham, jeweller, from May 13, to June 
17, at one, at Guildhall, London, 

BANKRUPTS. , 
8. J. Dyke, Percevaleireet, grocer. Attorney, Mr. Pringle, 

Cire ¢ille-street, : 
W. Giles, Southampten,street, gracer,. Attorney, Mr. Brace, 
New Boswell-street, . or 

8. P. Seagar, Maidstone, dealer, Attornies, Messrs, W. and 
J. Cana Maidstone. , 

J. Gorton, Manchester, merchant, Aornies, Messrs. Sharpe 
and Co, Manehester, - 

Wm, Slater, Westgate-moor, Yorkshire, cornfactor. Attor- 

nies, Messrs. Lamb aud Son, Waketield, 
§: KR. Kilton, Hylt, Norfolk, printer, Attorney, Mr, Tay- 
dor, Norwich. a tes 4 

J. Read, Beckington, Somersetshire, clothier, Attorney, 
Mr. Rotton, Frome Selwood, or 

J, Bryan, Megthys Tydyill, Glamorganshire, brewer. Attor- 
ney, Mr. Symes, Rridgewater, 

: : CERTIFICATES—Jung. 13, BS 
J, Holland, Cheapside, haberdasher.—B, Wright, Birming- 

hain, factor.--J, Grierson and A. MiKenzie, Manchester, 

calico-printers, 

THLE LONDON GAZETTE EX TRAORDINARY. 

. THURSDAY, (14¥ 25, 

Downing Street, May 24, 1809. 
‘A Dispateh, of which the fajlowing is a copy, was received 

this evening from” Lieutenant-General' the Right fovourable 

Sir Arthar Wellesley, By Viscount Castlereagh, one of 
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State — 

aS ‘ ‘yt Oporto, May 12, 1809. 
My Lorp,—F had the lionour to apprtize your Lordship, 

on. the, Tth inst. that -Liyteaded thatthe army should march 08 
the 9th frumCoimbra to dispossess the enemy of Oporto. 

The advanced guard and cavalry fyad marched uo the [% 
ww: ality Achy Gl why. A oe? 
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hole had b 
rd 

nan with his corps to arrive Bpon the Upper Douro. 

er 
The itfantry of the army was formed into three divisions for 

. eeneflition, of which two, the advanced guard, consisting 
Ce Gineeenlon Legion and Brigadier-General R. Stewart's 
ome with a brigade ‘of six-pounders, and a brigade of 

Hno-paanletd under Lieutenant-General Paget, and the ca- 

yalry under Lieatenant-Genefal Payrie, aud the brigade of 

Brigaditr-General Campbell's and Brigadier-General 

brigades of infantry, with a brigade of six-pounders, 

ander Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke, moved by the high road 

from Coimbra to Oporto, and one composed of Major-General 
Hill's and Brigadier-General Cameroh’s brigades of infantry. 

snd a brigade of six-pounders, under the command of Major- 

Geperal-Hill, by the road-from Coimbra to Aveiro. . 

On the 10th in the morning, before day light, the cavalry and 

guards 5 

aited on the Sth, to afford time for Marshal | of Marshal Ssult, which that corps most gaflantly sustained, 
till supported successively by the 48th and 66:bh Regiments, be- 
longing to Major Gen, Hill’s brigade, anda Portuguese bat- 
talion, and ‘afterwards by the first battalion of detachments 

belonging to Brig. Gen. Richard Stewart's brigade. 
Lieut. Gen, Paget was unfortunately wounded soon after the 

attack commenced, when the command of these gallant troops 

devalved upon Major Gen, Hil}. 
Alfhough the French made repeated attacks upan them, 

they made no impression, and at last Majer Geo. Murray hav- 
ing appeared on the evemy’s left dank on his march from Ovin- 
tre, Shere he had crossed, and Lieut. Gen, Sherbrooke, who 
by this time had availed himself of the enemy’s weakness in 
the town of Oporte, and had cross¢d the Douro at the ferry, 
between the towns of Villa Nova and Oporto, having appeared 
upon the right with the brigade of Guards and the 29th re- 

advanced guard crossed the V ouga with the intention to cut of | giment, the whole retired in the utmost confasion towards 

four regiments of French cavalry, and a battalion of infantry 

and artillery, cantoned in Albergaria Nova andiin the neigh- 

bouring villages, about eight miles from that river, in the last 

of which we failed; but the superiority of the Brigish cavalry 

was evident throughout the day; we took some prisoners and 
their cannon from them; and the advanced guard took up the 
position of Offiviera, 

On the same day Major-General Hill, who had embarked 
at Aveiro on the evening of the 9th, arrived at Ovar, in the 
rear of the enemy’s right; and the lead of Lieut. Gen. Shere 

brovke’s division passed the Vouga on the same evening, _ 
Ou the Itth the advanced guard and cavalry continued to 

move on the high road towards Oporto, with Major General 
Hill's division ina parallel read, which leads to Oporto from 
Ovar, ’ . ; 

On the arrival of the advanced guard at Vendas Novas, be- 
tween Santo KRedundo and Grijan, they fell in with the outposts 
of the enemy's advanced guard, consisting of about 4000 in- 
faniry, and some squadrons of cavalry, strongly posted on the 
heights above Grijou, their frunt being covered by woods, and 
broken ground, “The énemy’s left flank was turtied’by a move- 
ment well executed hy Major Gen. Murray, with Brig. Gen, 
Langworth's brigade ‘of the Haoovecian Legion; while the 
Lith Portuguese Regiméit of Brig. Gen. Richard Stewart's 
brigade attacked their right, and the riflemen of the 95th, and. 
the fank companies of the 29th, 43d, and 52d of the same 
brigade, under Major Way, attacked the infantry if the woods |. 
ud village in their center. 

These attacks svon objiged the enemy-to give way; and the 
Moo, Brig. Gen. Charles Stewart led. two squadrous of the 
16th and 20th Dragoons, under, the commaad of Major Blake, 
ite of the enemy, and destroyed many, and took many 

iabvers, . 

On the night of the 11th the enemy crossed the Dourop and 
destroyed the bridge aver that river. 
1 was importaat, with a view to the operations of. Mar-. 

pha Beresfurd, that I should cross the Douro immediately ; 
_ $ had sent Major General Murray in, the morning witha “s'e1on of the Hanoverian Legion, a squadron, of cavalry, 
aut (0 six- pounders, to endeavour to collect boats, and, .if 
Aries (0 cross the river at Ovintas, about four miles above 
brandi te te coe as many boats as could be collected 
aud Villa Nowa, y, ameeianety above the towns of Oporto 

on ae on the right bapk of the river at this ferry is 
beight of th Commanded by the tire of cannon, placed an the 
peared tor e Sierra Convent at VillaN Ova, and there ap- 

‘2€ 4 good position For our traops on thé opposite sid a | 
aeabee? Hiver, Ull they should be collected. in “sufficient 

T f : 

the nem took no notice of our collection of boats, or of 
Bas.) en itioa af the troops, till after the first battalion (the 
Command of Li » and had taken up their position under the 
the fiver, MtnAME General Paget on the opposite side of 
The Oa 

t with a large 

| 

body of teraire d on feck upon ‘them, ! 
‘| Dgige yy MaMy, abd artillery, under the comusad | from all the Officers belonging to those departments respective. 

. aT ¢ “we @ ’ a * « : » . (fired Vee a : ot . . ‘ Cis : Se : | 

Amaranthe, leaving behind them five pieces of cannon, eight 
amorunition tambrils, and many prisoners. 

The enemy’s loss in killed and wounded: in this action has 
been very karge, and they have Jeft behiad them in Operto 
700 sick and: wounded. 

Brigadier General the Hon. Charles Stewart then directed a 
charge by a squadron of the 14th dragoons, under the com-" 
maad of Major Harvey, who made a successful attack ou the 
evemy’s rear-guard, 

In the diffefent actions with the enemy, of whieh T have 
above given your Lordship an account, we-have lost some, and 
the immediate services of other valuable officers and soldiers. 

In. Lieut. Gen, Paget, among the latter, 1 have lost the as- 

sistance of a friend, who had beew most useful to me in the few 
days whichhad elapsed since he had joined the army. 

_ He had reudered a most important service at the moment he 
received his\ wound, in taking up the position which the troops 
afterwards maintained, aud ia bearing the first bront of the 
enemy's attack. _ . a 

Major Hervey also distinguished-himsetf at ‘the moment he 
received his wollnd ifthe chargé df the cavalry on this day, 

‘TLeannot say too mych in favour of the officers and troops, 
They have marched in four days over eighty miles of most 

difficult country, have ‘gained many important positions, and 
have engaged and defeated three different bodies of the evemy’s 
troops. 

I beg particularly to draw your Lordship’s attention to the 
conduct of Lieut.-Gien, Paget, Major-Gen. Murray, Major-Gen, 
Hill, Lieut.-General Sherbrooke, Brigadier-Geveral the Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Lieutenant-Colonel Delaucey, Deputy Quar- 
ter- Master-General, ud Captain Mellish, Assistant Adjutant-_ 

General, for the assistance they respectively rendered General 
Stewart,’ in the charge of the cavalry this day and en the 
bith; Major Colin Campbell, Assistant Adjutant-General, for 
the assistance he rendered Major-General Hill in the defence 
of his post; and Brigadier-General Stewart in the. charge of 
the cavalry this day; aod Brigade-Major Fordyce, Capiains 
Corry add Hill, for the assistance they rendered to Geperal 
Hill, Ss 

I have also. to request your Lordship’s attention,to the con- 
duct of the riflemen and the flank companies of the 29th, 
43d, aud 52d regiments, under the command of Major Way 
of the 2th, and that of the 16th Portuguese regiment, -coim- . 
manded by Colouel Machado, of which Lieutenant-Colopel 
Doyle is Lievtenait-Colonél, and that of the brigade of the, 
Hanoverian Legion, uuder the Command of Brigadier-General 
Langworth, and that of the two squadrons of the 16th and 
20th light dragoons, under the command of Major Blake of 
the 20th, in tle action of the J}1th'; and the cénduct of the 
Bafls commanded by Lieatepant-Colouel Drummond, HO 

cbmmanded by Colonel Duckworth, and 66th commanded 

Major Murray, who was wounded, and of the sqdadrou o 
4th dragoods “under the command of Major Hervey, in the 
Nétion of this day. ie + 

. I have received the greatest assistance from the Adjutant- 
General and Quarter-Master-General Colonel Murray, and 
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THE EXAMINER. 
ly throughout the service, as well as from Lieuténant-Colonel |. E. MarkWam, Hooey-lane Market, butcher, 

Batworst and the Oficers of my persoual Staff, and I have Stratton, Shoreditch: ; 

evéry reason to bé satisfied with the artillery apd Officers of | T. Pitt, Strand, hosier, Attorney, Mr. Freame, Great Queen 
Ong iheers. . street, Lineolu’s Lon Fields, . Be 

I send this dispaich by Captain Stashope, whom } beg to; W. Parke, Liverpool, spirit dealer. Attorney, Mr. Plumbe 

receuiménd to your Lardship’s protection ; his brother, the Liverpool. S Van , 

Moneuratie Major Stanhope, was unfortanately wounded by u| T. Foreman, Chatham, grocer, Attorney, Mr, Sis mom 

sabre whilst leading a charge of the [6th light dragoons on ile Rochester. *. "9 

Oth instuit, “I have tlie huosowr to be, &4 .CERFIFICATES—June 17. 
Antucn Wrucerstey. R. Mackenzie, London, merchabt.—T. Mayor, Liverpool, sta- 

Abstract of killed, dounded, and miasi@g, in the attion at Al. tioner,—J. Rusby, New. Mills, Derby, entiguyspinner,— 

bergaria Nova, the 10th May, 1809, d. Morris, Greenwich, builder.—J.Osbakdiston and R. Joves 

Nowe killed y [ Major, 2 rank aod file, wounded; I rank Mancleser, cotton dealers,—W. Dempsey and J. Acramay, 
and file iiissing. —Toial 4, Bristol, taylors.—F, Parkinson, Kingstoveupon-iu!!,— 

Officer Wouuded.—Hot Major Liveola Stanhope, of the 16th C. Cartwright, Compton-street, Westiniusier, leathes-se lier. 

dravoouns, slightly. | 

+ In the ectiun on the Heights. of Grijon, on the 11th May, 1809. 

1) kitled, 63 wounded, 14 wissing,—Total 96. 

Officers killed apd wounded, [61h light dragoows.— Captain 

Sweatman, wounded slightly; Lient. Tombinson, severely,+— 

Ist batt. detachments, Capt. Owens, 38th foot, wounded ; 

Lieut. Woodgate, 524 fuot, severely, wouuded,—-Ist batt. 

King’s German legion, Captaiy Delanring, killed.—2d ditto, 

Capt, Lengrelia, severely waunded.—Rifle corps King’s Ges- 
wan legion, Lieut. Lodders, wounded, : 

In the Patsage of the Dauro, on the 12th, May, 1809... 

23 rauk and file killed ; 2 General wud Sta Officers, 3 .Ma- 

jon, 2 Captains, 3 Lieutenapss, } serjeaut, 85 rank and file, 

wounded 5 2 rauk apd file, missing. 
Total 23 killed, 96 wounded, 2 missiog—121. 
O€icers killed, wounded, and. mising.—Licutenant-General. 

Paget lost bis arm, but doing well.«-Captain Hill, Aid-de- 
Camp to Jeneral Hill, slightly.-~i4th light dragoons, Major 
Tieevey lost his right ama bas doing wel); Captain Hawker 

uud Lieutenant Koaipe, slightly.-dd foot, Lieutenant Monage. 
hatn, stightly —-48tb foot, 24.batt Major Erskior, sligitly.— 
Gtrb foot, 2d batt, Major Murtay, severely in the arm; Cap- 
tain Binuiug, sligby.—Royai Engiseers, Birst-Lieut. Hawil- 
tea, slightly. nis 1.08 Gs ‘ 

Attorne, » M r. 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
Consols....68$ | Red.,...67§ | Gmiium....14' prew, 

THE EXAMINER. 
Lonpox, May 28. 

Bonsearte entered Viewha on the 10th, on the sane 
day and hour upon which the Austrians commenced the 
war a month ago by crossing the Ina. He immediately 
‘issyed a proclamation grantiag protection to the ivhabi- 
‘tants, and reminding, his soldiers of the manifest hand of 
‘destiny, These touches of fatalism, calculated to excite 
& most politic superstition in the lively and egulistical 
fancies of Frenchmen, mark the cunfing pelitician, if he 
does not believe them himsclf, and the usual character of 
‘such conquerdts, if he does, Be it as it may, | have no 
‘doubt that Bonarants would delay his entrance into a cap- 
tured cUy purposely tg create. these coincidences.  Predes- 
tnalion ‘was the most political maxim in Mouaumev's 

Se tactioss Cuances X11. was-as acknowledged fatulist ; aud 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. sq subtle iv this mode of subd@ing enemies, that a nervous 
——— reader of our Methodist periadical works might almost be 

‘ ‘This Gazette contains an Order in Council re'ative to the 
ships of the United States of America which may clear eut fur 
any port, owing tuthe Provisronal Agreement entered into by 
Mr. Erskine, ** which,” the Ord@r says, ** is not sach us was 

wuthorised by bis Majesty's Instractiow, of such as his Majesty 
can approve,” 

The Gazette contains alvo accounts of the following cap- 

“persuaded that Bonaranve himself has a divine mission. 

The only battle of importance since the defeat of Prince 
Cuanzes is that of Ebersberg on the 3d, which wasa 

** fiery fight” indeed. The Austrians, who had obtained 
what the French cali a ** superb position,” set the towa in 

flames, which spread rapidly to the bridge ; they succeed- 
tires :—Eleven sail of victvallers, and two armed vessels, | ed in separating Crararape’s division from the main 

their convoy,’ to Barcelona, by the gallant Lord Coch- body ;.aud this General,. with four yieces of cannon, is 

ranc, ia the Tmpericase, whe alse drove tlie French from the |... : 

tows of Caldaques, ou the céast of Cutatonia ;—and three Da- said to haye sustained three several attacks fas three Lours 
aish privateers, by the bonts of they Majestic and the Eurvest | “6% 90,000 men. The tinie is most probably his!y 
a, a with an ae the reductiog of | ©Xaggerated, but the exploit even for an hour is certai!y 

ti Isle of & , io the ¢, by a paty of seamen and | @ nuble one At length, @ passage was opened for the ca- 
marines under Captain Selby, of the Owen Gieddour, aud | valry and main body; the town-castle was fired by Gc- 

elbenig Wabi: eae paanik. “Tee lide of NTO tice | Ti FeAED ood bit ppere,,.200. meg, who bed o« 
e tee Boghak ‘cas Hina aes. | COPE Me were reduced to ashes) and the nemeins x ewes, ; retreating army fied precipitately towards View. 

ti has already beeu told, amd the French 06 

tei kA. Bikes: Sr, rowel, 
that city do not appear to have met with 

Opposition. Bow svante has sent out two divisions, 

-€put ap ae. mefchant, Atturney, 

, cotetacter, Aitofudy, Mr. Allis- 

one into Hungary against the popular insurrections, he 

ii, Cofubil 

ef t 7 

5 taylor. Altos. 
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jy kaown; by what has been just said, he appears Gaxinien’s piques or partialities. MW Lord Gawtrer, for 

corroned fi Poland, The Archduke Jonw is retreating | his own part, was uafit to command a ficet, Admiral 
oe yt in short the whole aspect of Austrian atlairs | Harvey should have stated his reasous in tlie proper 

in Heals attered’ hopelessness. The Deputies of the mauner before proper persons; and then he might have 

ae od + Austria arrived, or perhaps were already | benefited the service by proving, what was only calculated 

a the day of the battle, and were preseuted | to injure it when merely asserted. The Adiiral cectaialy 

ow afterwards at his bivokac (night watch): | has his merits in being, as he declares, ‘ uo hypocrite or 

oe . osed to have been received fav vurably, but } canting Methodist,” aud hedesers esgreat praise for reterring 
they i aoe FRawcts’s funioured proposal for a peace, | to his actions rather than to his religious vpinions for his proots 

Soa “anti little denbt of ity efitire rejection. . Setting | of good sailorship. The motto which Lord GaMsirr took 
oe a aggressions Of Bow aParrr, and the misfortunes whee he was ennobled for helping to batier Copenhagen, 

” nistakes of the House of Austria, it is not in the nature of | docs appear to me to be exquisitely ridiculous :—** Lfde 
niente ht a conqueror, attacked as he has just been, should | aun .irmis,” says his Lordship; that is, “ I have gained 
J » Vieng a second time, ouly to exercise hig clemency. | these honours By Faith end not by Fighting;” sv that he 

mledeial frum Spain, and threalenéd at such a time by one | regards the fire and swerd which he carried against that 

ae cantaialy owes existente to his forbearance; mnueh per- innocent city, in a religious point of view | if his Lord- 

souel fecliag must ngw mingle with hisambition : Frasers | ship places all his merity on sach testimony, he will do 

inust be the weakest as wellas the meanest of men if he | well tu recollect St. Pavars deficition :—-"* Paith is the 

can again resort to petitions, which are in fact nothing less | évidence of things not seen.” 

than asking a pew opportunity to take up arms; and Bo- . 
vaparve Wil no dolibt du away at once the possibility of | ‘The Parliamentary proceedings of the last week are full 

pay such fantastic recurrences. of must important interest. 1 have not timejust now tu 
Two davs-after Bowavanre entered Vienna, Sir Antaur | dou justice to the sound. old English reasoning of Sir 

Wervesvey sent his first dispatches from Oporto, where | Fkancis Burverr of Mr. Conwen’s Bill, or tu the 
he addressed a Proclamation to the inhabitants on the | old French debauchery of Mr. W INDHAM'S politics oll 
13th, calling upon them to remain tranquil ahd treat the the same occasiun. The Bill will be red for the thicd aad 

states of U 
at bersberg 

Freush prisoners with humanity. This is worthy of a British 
viicer, but one cannot help smiling when we hear the Ge- 
hem!, after thinking it necessary to make this demand, 
tallag of ‘* the generosity and magnanimity of the Por- 
tuguese nation.” » ‘The Ministry ordered the guns to be 
tired on the oceasion, and every body thought that Marshal 
booxy's army, a force at least inferior by half te our's, had 
been certainly blown to atoms, or at any rate «made pri- 
sonerss; but'‘the Frenchman, it seems, has retreated to- 
wands the frontiers Of Galliciay and to all appearance Sir 
Anynun is unable to overtake him. Our ‘Tower guns pay 
due compliments to the enemy. 

An act of abdication, @aid to have been voluntarily 
mae by the Kings of Sweden on the 29th March, was 
tead ou the 10th instant to the General Assembly of the 
States. This voluntary idea isa rank trick of state, and 
wyues little for the candour or patriotic intentions of the 
tew rulers, A man in prison,” especially a man of so vio- 
leut a temperament as Gusravus, never adds voluntarily 
to bis own subjection, even though ‘he way snatch up a 
pen and sign inva fit of passion, Whiy was he not deposed 
«! voce in open assembly ? . 

Rear-Admiral Harvey has been tried for coftempt of 
“ superior afticer Logd Gaxsist, aud dismissed the ser- 
aa The sentence ®ppears harsh, when the Adwiral’s 

niliant actions aré éOusidered; bat the more fine blood 
tere is in au officer’s veins, the more regular and rigid 

should be his obedience, or his very spirit. will lead him 

ne oth exteavagances, as it has done in the present 
eae Whether Lord Gamasew had any thiag to do 

Coc tusiness OF ROL, the lite sppoiutinent of Lord 
servi MEY Whdse terits had been tried in that species of 
P a me much hotiaur to the inipurtiality and judgment 
have bes Comumissioners ; aud Admiral Hanvey iust 

Would ha mad to suppose, that the preseat Ministers 
sien oteuatod sv iniserable an office to a nobleman 

vbsonivids,’ merely gut of regard for Lord 

last time, next ‘Tuesday, and I shall appropriate the Poli- 
tical Examiner to it the Sunday following, 

ZT 
—— ee 

SEVENTH BULLATIN OF THE PRENCH GRAND ARMY. 

@ Vienna, May 13. 
On the 10th, about nine in the morning, the Ewperor ap- 

peared with the corps of the Marshal Duke of Montebello, at 
the gates of Viena, It was just one month, on the sawe day 
and hour that the .\ustrian army had crossed the Tun, and the 
Fmpéror Francis i ad rendered himself gailty of a breach of 
faith, which wast ¢ prognostic of his overthrow. The Em- 
peror experienced \ secret satisfaction, whén, approaching 
the immense subut! Vieonn, a wumerous populace, women, 
children, atid old... 1, hastened to meet (hé French afiny; aud 
received our soldiers as friends, 7 ' 

General Coaroux éntered the suburbs, and Generat Thoreau 
repaired to the platfurm which separates them from the town. 
At the moment when he was posting his troops, he was saluted 
with a fite of musketry and cannon, and received a slight 
wound, 

Of the three hundred thousand which form the whole popu- 
lation eof Vienna, the town properly so called, which i¥ de- 
tended by bastions and a.counierscarp, coutains nearly 80,000 
inhabitaats, The four quarters of the town, which ave called 
suburbs, aud which are separated from it by a plaia, on the 
land side, covered by entrenchinents, include moré than 5000 
houses, inhabited by more than 220,000 persons, 

The Archdake Mayimitian had ordered registers to be open- 
ed wo collect the names of the inhabitants who Wished to de- 
fend theniselves, Thitty individuals alone insesibed their 
names 4 all. the others refused with indigpativa, 

The Duke of Montebellu sent him 4a aid-de-camp with a 
summons ; but butchers, and some hundreds of fellows, whe 
were the satellites of the Archduke Maximilian, few upon the 
aidede-camp, and one of them wounded him, 

Afier this unbeard-of violation ef the rights of patiots, we 
saw the frightful spectacle of a part af the city firing upon 
the other part, aud af a city whose arms were turned mgainst 
her own citizens, , : yo 

General Audreossy, appoiuted Governor of the city, obgavised 
in eavh suburb municipalities, a céntral dommitice of sdbsist- 
ence, aid & nation! guard, 
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THE EXAMIN 
The Governor-fieneral caused a deputation from the eight 

suburbs te proceed to Schoenbrunn., The Emperer ordered 

this deputation to go into the city with a letter fram the Prince 

of Neafchaiel, representing to the Atchduke, that, if he con- 

tinued to fire upon the saburbs, steh an attack would for ever 

break the ties that attach subjects to their Sovercigis. 

The reply to this demand was a redoubled fire from the ram- 

parts. 
The patience of the L.mperor was 

bridge to be built on the arm of the Danube, which separates 

the Prater from the suburbs, At 8 p. m. the matesials of the 

bridge were united—1800 howitzers were fired in less than 

four hours, and soon the whole city appeared in flames. 

One must have previously seen Vienna, her houses eight or 

nine stories high, her narrow streets, that population so nu- 

merous in so sinall a space, to form an idea of the disorder 

and disasters occasiuned by such an operation. 

The Archduke lost his judgment in the midst of the bombard- 

ments, and at the moment particularly in which he was in- 

formed that we had passed an arm of the Danube and were 

marching against him to cut off his retreat, as weak and pusil- 

lanimous as he had been arrogant and igconsiderate, he was 

the first ta cross the bridges. ; 
At Daybreak onthe 12th the General informed the outposts 

that a fire would be opened on the town, and that a Deputa- 

tion should Le seotto the Emperor, A Deputation was accord- 

ingly presented tothe Emperor, in the Park of Schoenbrunn, 

Ilia Majesty assured the depatation that the town should qbtain 

his protection, He testified the regret which ke felt at the in- 

human conduct of their Government, which had not shuddered 
at giving up the cxpital to all the horrors of war, His Ma- 
Jjesty intimated that Vienna sheuld be treated with the same 
tenderness and regard as it had been in 1805. This assurance 
was received by the Deputies with testimonies of the most 
sincere gratitude. 

At nine in the morning, the Duke of Rivoli with the divisions 
of 8. Cyr and Boudet, got possession of Leopolstadt. 

‘In the mean time Lieutenant. General O' Reiley sent Lieu- 
tenant-General De Vaux and Colonel Belloutte to treat for the 
capitulation of the place. 

The capitulations was signed in the evening, and on the 
13th, at six in the morning, the grenadiers of Oudinot took 

possession of the city. 
——————T eee 

Gowernment on Monday received dispatches froin Mr. 
Ensxiwe, announcing the adjustment of all differences 
with the United States. In consequence of Mr. Basxine’s 
offering satisfaction and reparation for the attack on the 
Chesapeake, and the revocation of the British Orders in 
Council as far as they respect America,—the new Presi- 
dent, Mr. Mapisow, had issued a Proclamation, authorising 

the renewal of the trade with Great Britaim, after the 
10th of June. Ministers, however, have refused to ratify 
the terms; they state that Mr. Exsxrve has not only ex- 
cveded his powers, but absolutely violated his instructions. 

The commencement of hostilities between Turkey and 
Russia, is announced in the Petersburg Gazette of the 
25th ult.,‘and the reason assigned by the Court of Russia, 
ip nat a little extraordinary: ‘+ The discovery of the Treaty 
of Alliance between Turkey and England, and the rctusal 
of the Divan to dismiss the British Minister within twenty- 
four hours.” 

The Marquis of Wervescev, and suite, left town on 
Thursday foe Portsmouth, to embark for Spain. 

The French have succeeded in relieving Bareelona by 
sea. On the 26th of last month five sail of the line, two 
frigates, aod 30 transports, sailed from Toulon, and soon 
after reached thei¢ destination. 

The Bishop of Baxoon is created Bishop of Lowoon, 

worn out—he ordered a 

ER... 
ee ee ee ee ee ee 

f Accounts from Jamaica state that a diabolics! plot to. 
| set fire to the towns and murder all the White inhabitants | 
| 
—in fact, to effect a complete Revolution in the Island— 
has been most fortunately discovered by means of a soldier 
who had deserted and joined the Negro conspirators, by: 

| who afterwards gave imformation of the horrid design,— 
| Peter Watkins, the Conumander in Chief of the Couspira- 
tors, and their Captaim (for they had an organized plan | 
have beeu seized, tried, and executed; and a considerable 
number of other Negroes. aré in custody, These CONSpi- 
racies are among the blessed effects of the Slave trade, and 
@aution must still be maintained to prevent the evil cop. 
sequences which may arise from its long delayed abolition. 

A dreadful fire broke out on Friday night in St. Martin's 
Lane, in the house of Mr. Smerron, the Printer, whic), 
was burnt to the ground. Both Mr.. and Mrs. Syxrerow 
were unfortunately burnt to death. They had been jar. 
ried only three weeks. The Duke of Nortauwsertayy’s 
servants would not open the gates of Northumberiaud 
House to shelter the goods of the affrighted neighbours. 
Aen ear ore eee a emer te 

FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
AR 

182. A Herd attacked by Lions, does much honour to 
Mr. Westacu’s talent for the vigour with which the subject 
is painted m every essential requisite. 

221. dA Cottage.—Miss H. Govtpsmira. This mest 
delicately pencilled picture deserved a prominent place in 
the best room, Without the stare of Loutarrsovnca, 
it is rich and forcible ; without the coldness of Cacicom 

in his former pieces, it is chaste in its colourmg. The 
grouping of the trees is ynaffectedly gracéful,and intermixed 
of diffvrent species and colours. ‘Phe light silver sky 
strongly relieves from the light tinted offseape, deep and 
meljow-toned foreground, which is tastefully varied with a 
few cool tints, and is of that rare description of judiciously 

balanced tones in which’ there ismeither too mutch or little 

of any distinct colour, It possesses throughout what is so 
rare and pleasing in manners and conversation, elegavce 
with simplicity, vivacity without harshness, acquirement 

without ostentation; the whole freely and felicitously 

guided by nature and by truth. 
R. H. 

ESS 

ANNIVERSARY DINNFR 

OF THE ELECTORS OF WESTMINSTER. 
I 

At the Crown and Anchor Tavern, an Tuesday, there wasa 
dinner to commemorate the anniversary of the triumph of 
Westminster and the purity of election, Sir Francis Burdett 

was the Chairman, aud the Committee who conducied the 
election were the stewards. 

After dianer the follawing toasts were drunk with great 
applause :— ) 

** The King and the Act of Setilemeut ;"— Morr 
Charta;"—‘* The People and the Bil of Rights;"--" T'e 
Purity of Election, the first step to Parliamentary Reform. ’ 

The next toast which was given, was, “* W estutiatet § 
pride, Sir Francis Burdett,” This coast was drank. with great 
applause, " | 

Sir FP. Bonperr cpoke as follows :—** Gentlemen, 1 hop 
that the satisfaction with which I have met you on the present 
occasion, und those feelings of respect for the biector of 
Weswingter, whieh shall neverbe effaced from my memer)» 



-. HE EXAMINER 
os eontiiue to be manifested in my future conduct, by my 

will con drm and steady to those principles which originally 

oa oa (heif approbation. - Nor is there any other re- 
OO ech Pcan make to you, but by a strict conformity to 
tem whic whieh, as your Representative io Parliahent, you 
there ve ae fit tu fiipose epon me, Sorry I am, however, to 

have (Oss m not able, at present, to hold out tv you any fair 

+ from that House, that bas beta called by many, and 
pe d to call itself, the Representatives of the People of 

— 4 So extraordinary are the times, that though it was 

Ee ek ewe had a meeting in this very place, yet some- 
so tately aa ertant ocears every day, which reuders our thing new. and tarp before. We may be said <itgation different from what it was before. e may be saic 

now to have arrived at a new and important wra for the coun- 
rv, since it has beed unblushiagly, and at least practically, 

avowed in the House of Conimons, that they are not the Re- 

presentatives of the People, aud thoagh Sas Sacer a 

quity'as to the procuring of seats, they yet wo ushingly de- 

feyd it—( Lowd applauses. )—I am sorry to say, that great as 

is the example of purity of election, which has been set by the 

City of Westminster, yet few of the elective bodies in this 

country afe ina situation to profit by it. You might as well 
hold oat tte blessings of free air and exercise to prisoners con- 

fived and shackled iw Newgate, as call upon thém to imitate 

the creat and glorious example of this city, Still, however, 

I am not without hopes that the example so set may produce 

iis effects ou the body of the people at large. Gentlemen, 

when you did me the honour to elect me your Representative, 

i told you, that I did not expect that any exertions of mine 
vould be of any use; and I cannot even now say tliat much or 
any thing has been done'in the present Session of Parliament. 
Sill, however, I mast think, that the conduct of my Hon, 
Friecad on my right (Mr. Wardle) has tended greatly to open 
the eyes of the people; and certainly this we must say, that 
¢o him who took upon himself all the risk and danger of the 
proposed cuquiry, is due all the honour resulting therefrom,— 
(Loud applause.) ** Nor numbers nor example shook his 
comstant mind, though singles”? and that disgrace, which was 
at first attempted to be thrown upon him, -has fallen upon its 
due object. My Hon, Friend on my left (Mr. Madocks), bas 
also brought forward two distinct charges; im ‘what is called a 
tangible shape s but what has been the consequence? Why, it 

has been proved that that House, which should be the organ of 
the country, has been completely paralysed, and both sides of 
the House have joined in determining, that no inquiry into such 
baneful practices should be gone into. With all their usual 

hypocrisy they first denied the charge, and called for proofs ; 
but when my Hon, Friend offered to bring proofs, then they 
say, O! there is no need of proofs, it is acknowledged on al) 
hands that such practices of purchasing seats have existed ; 
aod that very extent of the practice, which forms the greatest 
evil, iy pleaded as a reason why no enquiry should be made !— 
(Ayplauses), Ltrust that the 10th of May, the day on 
which Mr. Madocks brought foward his motion, will be for 
tver memorable, because it placedus and the couniry plainly 
&t sue with the borough-mongers. It has been said, that a 
recommendation from the King to Parliament on the subject of 
these abuses would’ be an attack on the privileges of the Ilouse; 

bet I should like to see both the King and the People at issue 
with these borough-mongers, though it has been said, that they 
could threaten both the King and the People. It was stated as 
& fact, by Mr. Horne Tooke, some years ago, in a petition to 
Ptr ge that seafs in the House of Commons were as noto- 
eee ene and sold as stalls in Smithfield market. But, it 
sad Gehan practice'ls henceforth to meet with their support 
ican How many persons have been punished for even 
tint oon thing against the purity of the House of Com- 

tatrifice oun recollect, that poor Hamlin, the tinman, fell a 
But bow Lead supposed purity of the Ministers of the Crown, 

compared naa was his attempt at corruption, when 
h W, thas sven the sale of stats in Parliameat ; and how grass 
these 4 oars ignorant man should be ruined, while 
reaaia ne a traffic of the represeutatian of the people 

“punished, and -afe even defended !—-( 4d pplause ). 

say, that ! a 

a 

349 
For my part, I know no kind of treason more pernicious thau 
this practice to the laws ahd constitution ef the country; fincé 
it is that whieh destroys the only protection whith the people 
cag bave, the only safeguard which can arrest the arm of 
power, and procure justice and protection for the people,— 
[ shall now say a few words on Parliamentary Reform; and 
{ hear, I must say, that its friends have represented it asa 
much more difficult attempt than it really is, whilé its enemies 

have called it an Utopian scheiné, not fit for men But angels to 
live under, But what is the object of all free Governments, 
and particularly of our free Constitution? Is it not to separare 
the-e who receive and expend, and those who are to pay the 
public money out of their own pockets? Even boys or giris 
at school will know when they have’ got a sweetmeat, that the 
same party shall not divide and chuse at the same time. In 
the same way, at this dimer, what is it that we Jacobins— 
(A laugh)—want?  I[s it pot that as we have to pay the bill, 

so we should first see the reckoning? In the same wav, is it 
not fit that the people, who pay the money of the nation out 
of their own pockets, should chose persons who may look after 
the account of its expenditure? The Hon, Baronet then pro- 
ceeded to ridicule the assertions which came from so mauy 
Ministers of the Crown, that place was not theit ebject, and 
that their only wish was fo serve the people, This was as ri- 
diculoas, as if we were to hear a person whom we had seen 
this day dining most voraciously off roast beef, persist in saying 
that the pudding was the only thing ha had a mind to—(a 
laugh.) Here he could not help noticing the conduct of one 

of those Gentlemen in the House (he meant M,. Tierney), whe 
was once called a Jucobin, like one of us, bat was now soe 

changed, that no one cried out more lustily against those who 
exposed the shameful parts of the Constitution, though he bim- 
self had exposed its abuses on fornrer occasions, Mr, Tierney 
had formerly thanked God he did nut belong to any party. 
For his part, neither he nor any of his Honourable Friends 

Wished to belong to any party but the Public. There was 
something suspicious about all parties, The corduct of party 
men too often reminded him of the advice of Dogberry*to his 
brother constables, telling them, that when they caught a thief, 
the best thing was to shew what le was, and let him steal out 
of the company, He trusted, however, Ghat the spirit of the 

country would revive, and that the cause for which Hampden 

fell, and Sidney bled, would not be lost by the apathy of the 
people. 

The next toasts given were, 

ster,’ and ** Lord Cochrane,” 
applause. 

Sir fF. Burperr then gave ** Mr. Wardle, and the 125 
Members who supported him on his motion.”” This toast was 
drank with an extraordinary degree of enthusiasm. 

Mr. Wanner declared that he fad-never received au invi- 
tation Which had given him more pleasure, He felt a parti- 
cular satisfaction in paying every possible respect to the purest 
body of electors ( Applause.) He thought that the Electors 

of Westminster had done themselves almost as much hovour in 
the object they selected for’ their choice as in their manver of 
doing it (Applause.) The country certainly now stood ina 
new situation, when the practice of corruption was epenly 

avowed in Pagliament. This was a, fact which ke hoped 
would seon be known in every cottage throughout the king- 
dom, Inthis avowal of corraption, the two great factions, 
‘* The Talents,” and the ** No Popery” mea, hoth agreed 
(Loud applaus:.) It was really astonishing that some vf the 
members of the faction of ** The Talents,” expressed a wish, 
when they were in power, that they might live in a house of 
glass, that all (heir actions might be disiimetly seen; and yet 
now these Gentlemen, who challenged the whole cowniry ty 
witness all their actions, avowed and justified corraption. He 
had studied the subject of tinance, and was convinced, that if 
there was a Hause of Commons really represvating the people, 

the Income Tax might be taken off the first years Uf, in any 

liour friendly to the people, he were called upon to say bow 

this could be dove, he would readily accept he ‘challenge. 

Ife sitould also mention that wew peual laws bid’ been La%- 

** the Electors of Westmin- 

which were drank with great 

a ee i 
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THE EXAMINER: 
t. private werchants, from brearhcs 

ed to Wei. tuted vrs was it not ¢atraordinary, 
éheie setexamts, He should ak, 

the offices of Goverpment, or rather of the 

be protected against breaches of trust, as well as 

the private merchant? If suck preal Jaw ay 

it would cause the dtinost deselation jo all the offices of io 

veroment. There would he hardly an Aati-JSaeobin left io 

them (nat even Mr. Joho Bowles), to revile such meo as that 

mecting was compased of. it was full time for the people of 

Lovland to gnquire into the eauses of the grievous burdens 

which they bear, when their gnoual expenditure had increased 

from 18 to 1G.er 40 millions annugy. He did eot kuow how 

that wasteful system could be done away but by parliamentary 

reform. He baped the nation at large would feel the necessity 

of wmnederation, as well as firunness<¢ for if any waot of mo- 

deration was to be found either in their actions or their lan 

guage, their enemies would not fail to take advantage of it. 

(Loud applauses. } 

Upon the health of Mr. Madocks being drank, 

Mr. Mapocgs expressed his warmest thanks for the honour 

coofecred on kim. Under the banners of his two Hou, Friends 

who bad spoken, and who were not his friends only, but the 

friends of the country, he trusted he never should desert the 

canse of the peaple, or the interests of the Country. Gne 

of the greatest privileges of the people was @ fair representa- 

tion. Me. Curwen’s Bill, ander pretence of liberty, had in- 

stead of this eect, @ tendency ouly to encrease the existing 

evils, aud to bring the borough-mongers to the treasury mar- 

ket, who, if they did nat give five or six thousand pounds, 

could give infaence and place, not less valuable and not less 

tempting than the money of an individual, That bill, unless 

oarrowly watched, weuld, he eonceived, be productive of 

great mischief, and give no additional extension to the suffrages 

of the peaple. ( Muck app/ause. ) 
Afier this the ** Livery of London,” the ‘* Common Coun- 

cil of Lendon,”’ and the countics and cities which had expressed 

their sentiments in favour of parliamentary reform, were drank 

with great applause. 
The following toast was then handed up to the Chairman, 

aho said, 1 will now, Gentlemen, give you a new loast, ace 

commodated to our new sityation:—. + 

** Lord Erekine, aod the Liberty of Solitary Confinement,” 

Mr. Fiwweaty then proposed the bealth of that sound 

fiend to his country, ** Samuel Whitbread, Esq.” which was 

drunk with enthusiastic applause, . 

Major Cant@aicurt, Mr, Geoprenenr, and Mr, Crir- 

ronun, alo delivered their sentimeots during the evening, and 

several excellent sougs were sung on the occusion, ' 

Se" 2 

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE, 
——- 

TRIAL OF REAR ADMINAL HARVEY. 

Qn Monday the Court Martial ou Rear Admiral Exran 
Flan vey commenced in Portamesth Harbour, on board his 
Majesty’s ship Gladiator, at half past nine o'clock. The 
Members of the Court were as follow :— ’ 

Admiral Sir ROGER CURTIS, Presivent, 
Admiral Hottews? Admiral Sutton 

Sie J.T. Decxwortu Orway 
Sir lH. 2. S8tanuore Hon, Captain. K. Lecer 

——— Novatss Captain Beagtsroup 
a CAMPBELL ————— [IRWIN 

—~ WELts waa MACH AMARA 

The Jopgse Auvocite read the ofder of Requisition 
under which fhe Court-Martial was held, which stated two 

letters addtssed tothe Hon. W. W. Pole, Secretary to the 

qeminite by Lord Gambier, both dated on board the Cale- 

ia, to Basque Roads, 4thof April, 1809, The first letter 
tes the condgct of Admiral Harvey to Lord Gambier, 

which wilt bester appear in bis Lordship's evidence;) and the 

second that 9 Court-Martial should beheld on the 
Admiral, ag he had pablicty spoken of bis Lordsbip to varions 

edegep io @ wos fonted ptuous and disrespectful manner, The vo Ss % bs 

of trust in | Court was then sworn, aod the Witnesses on th 

thut | prosecution called in, ke € Part of the 
patinp, should wat | _ Lerd Gampicr was the first examiped. He was C 

the office of | in Chief of the Chanpel feety'on the 34 of April; bis aera , 2 ¥° 

s.were to he enacted, | 

| 

| 

ing op board .fhe Caledoniaz and he was Sualoved 

blockading. the enemy's fleet off the Isle of Aix, ac 
or 34 of April, he received orders to employ Lord Seek be 

of the Imperieuse, in an attempt to destrny the ehemy’s aoe 
ron iu Basque Roads, and accordingly issued orders ty m ot 
officers on tic sobject. Admiral Uarvey was setond in “he 

mand, aad went Ov board the Caledonia in the afternoo ~ 

Apri! 3.—The Court here asking bis Lordship to deiail the 

circumstances of that jnterview,, he-stated, ** Adinirg) Harney 
came on heard the Caledonia, apd in my enbin, no other per. 
son heing present, infoemed me that ia gausegoence of the o-. 
ders L had issued, calling upon the officers and seamen of the 
fleet to yvoluateer their services in the five-Ships, there one 
several officers on board the Tonnant ready to undertake thag 
service ; and Admiral Haryey offered himself so me for the 
direction of it. _ I informed Admiral Harvey, that I had re 
ceived the directions of the Admiralty to employ Lord Coch, 

‘} rane to conduct the enterprize ; upon which Admiral Harvey 

declared to me, in a high tone and. disrespectful mapner, ihay 
if he were passed by, and Lord Cochrane or aay officer junior ' to him (Admiral Harvey) appointed in preference to him, he 

| 

i 

should immedigtely desire to’ strike his flag, and resign his 
commission, informed the Admiral, that 1 should be sorry 
he should take so strong a measure; and that I bad received 
orders from the Admiralty te employ Lord Cochrane, and that 
I could not deviate from them, Upon this, Admiral Harvey, 
ina vehement insulting manner, said he had been neglected in 

_ his former sertices by myself, when I held a seat at the Ad. 
miralty, and by other members at the Board of Admirals, 
aod had not heen rewarded for his services, Admiral Harvey 
added, ina mayner yery offensive and contemptuous to me, 
that he was sare [ had written to the Admiralty to propose or 
recommend sowe officer junior to him to supersede him in the 
execution of any service that might be undertaken in Basque 
Roads, Qbserving Admiral Haryey’s warmth, I was caretuj 
10 avoid saying any thing that might iverease his irritation, 
but calmly told bim that L had not takep suet a step; that | 
had wade.a private communication to Lard Mulgrave, inform- 
ing him that the enemny)’s ships in Aix Reads lay much caporrd 
to the operation of fre-ships; and that no doubt many yolun- 
teers might be found to undertake the service, without meo- 

tioning any person te conduct it; which the Rear Admiral, br 

bis maoner and Huntenance, treated with contemp!, and sad 
he should bring me to account for my condyct, but thatthe 

way not the proper time or placé” for it, and he said, ina 
most contemptuous manner, that he despised the meanuess vf 
my sending a communication to the Admiralty from the Acting 
Master of the Tennant, for a Court Martial on the Rear-Ad 
miral, 1 must observe that I bad used ajl the means ia my 

power to accommodate the difference between Admiral Har- 
vey and the Acting Master, which L thoaght rather deserved 
the acknowledgments of the Rear Admiral,” 
‘Presideat. Will your Lordship allow me to ask for the 

precise words of Admiral Harvey 2-—Lérd Gambier. 1 base 
given the precise words,as far ag I can recollect, I wish to 
speak as nearly as I can recollect. 

President. When the word reproach er contempt is used, 
we wish to know the precise terms. of that reproach of Col: 
tempt.—Lord Gambier, Admiral Harvey reproached me 
with not confidiag in him, that I confided tg Sic John Dach- 
worth, but never confided any thing to bim, Afimiral Har 
vey said he difered from me in respect te my conduct and 
management inthe command, and could impeach me of @~ 
conduct and had mapagement; aud in the same ingyiting ™3% 
per said, thas he offered himself to go in the Ponngat, of ay 
old rotten ship, tu hoard the enemy's three-decked ship. 
This I cousidered ig no other light thap an insplt to me, 
Q Did Admiral Harvey accompany his insyltisig langeace 

to your Lordship with any, aud-what gesture ?-—A. Ne mor 
than by expressions of anger apd beat in bis coputepartt, 
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and by occasionally Tifting his Ban 
‘ see 8 ee St x eulting er G anette eramined by Admire! Harvey. 
9 pid cour Lordship ever officially communicate with me 

oi he subject OF attack ing the eemy in Aix Roads h—A.. I 

had soate convefsition with Admirat Harvey on the practica- 
pility of the attack, and his opined was, ** that any ships that 

cred thefr anChocage 40 attack the enemy would never re- 

in @ way I thought ait in- 
-~* 

entete 
from “it.” 90m 

eo: Die ca yout Lordship consult with javior officers ia the 

feet previously to this conversation ?. ; ' 
President. This qdestion cannot be answered. It rests in 

the bosom of the Commander taconsuit. whom he pleases. 
Q. Does your Lordship know that { have offered ta make 

any apology foe the expressing chi ‘escaped me, that became 

a man of honour ?—A. E ecttainiy to knew it; and should 
have been most happy te h@vetmecé pied Of it, had it been cor- 

sistent withimy duty to my COUTET Ys. So.-my profession: as a 
naval officer, and what I ewe t the. public character that I 

held as Commander in.Chief ;. for L must state that I bear no 

personal enmity or resentment to Admiral Harvey, for his 

condact. ‘ 

Lord Gambier then withdrew, 

Sir H. B. Neale’ was next examined, He was on beard the 
Caledonia, when Admiral Harvey, after his interview -with 
Lord Gambier, came Inte his cabin.—‘** I was eenversing at 
¢hat time with Lord Cochrane when Admiral Harvey came 
in, and addressing himself principally to Lord Cochrane, said, 
after expressing his disapprobation of his being sent on the 
service, that it was his determination to strike his flag as soonas 
it wasexecuted, Hethen, with great eehemence and rapidity 
of expression, said, that Lord Gambier was aman unfit fo 
command the feet; that be had never seen a fleet so ill con- 
ducted; that, since he had taken Quebec, he had never seen a 
man so unfit for the service ; that instead of seuding boats to 
sound about the Channel, which he considered the best manner 
of attacking the enemy, he had empleyed himself or amused 
himself with mustering the ships’ companies; that he had not 
éaken pains to ascertain whether the enemy had placed any 
hums in frant of cheir lines that if Lerd Nelson had beea there 
be would not have anchored in Basque Roads, but have dashed 
at the enemy at onee, or -words to that effect; that he had 
spoken his mind.to the Commander in Chiefs that Lord 
Ciambier had received him -wery coldly after the battle of 
Trafalgar, and had used him very dil, in having transmitted 
_ Master of the Tonpant’s letter for a Court-Martial upon 
im, 

Q. What were the words used by Admiral Harvey to Lord 
Cochrane i——A. When he camein, he shook hands with Lord 
Cochrane, assuring him, he stould have been very happy to 
have seen him on any other oceasion than the present; that his 
(Lord Cochrane’s) Being ordered to execute the service on this 
“ccasion was an insale to that service, and that be would strike 
his fag as séon as that Service was executed.—Lord Cochrane 
answered, “ Tagsute you I did not seek it; I went to town, 
and in aconversation, either with Lord Mulgrave or the Board 
= Admicalty, it was mentioned to me that the expedition 
straying habe bombs and fire-ships, for the purpose of de- 
att French fleet; Ll answered, that it was a service 
ons an to be executed. 2 was asked if [ would nonder- 
se sell t auswered, yes.,’—Admiral Harvey said, that 
bad « high Betis personal to him {Lord Cochrane) ; he 
miral Har op ; on of him; he sppke only to the insult. Ad- 
é oie ae ikewise said, that’he had made an offer to. go 

Lord Coch onnant, to ana the enemy’s three-decker. 
to the asial oe was here skéd to sate what passed relative 
ta, cane icc in Sir H. B. Meale’s cabin. —His Lordship 
with Lora aa Harvey stated he bad had a conversation 
Oficer to net bier, telative io the appointment of an inferior 
Peluntcered Pear. the. French fleet. He said that he had 
arden He ante to be employed on that defy. He also 
that he dig had been several times treated lightly, aod 

ay they dot think his services had been attended to in the 
merited. There were other things wid with a con- 

THE EXAMINER 
sidetable degree of warmjh, as Hf the Admiral’s (Harvey 
codler Judgment had ‘no codnectiod With the affair, Tn RY 
course of the conversation fie said notthat-Lerd Gambier was, 
but’ 4* J am no hypocrite, to canting Methodis!, and nm 

pealm-singét: I do not cheat old women out of their estatey dp 
hypocrisy and canting.’ He said he had volunteered his ser 
vices to his Lordship, and that he should have beea very happs 
to have seen me un any other occasions. bot he felt himsélf exe 
fremely hurt at kaving a junior Officer placed ina situatiog 
that was his right, Le alse caid, “* I have spokea to Lorg 

Gambier with the same degree of prudence as T have done ta 
you, in the presence of Sir Hl. Neale.”’ 

fAdmiral Harvey took an objection that this could nevere 
prove the publicity of speech with which he was charged,—. 
The Presioent said, that must depend epenthe opinion of the 
Curt.) 

). What answer did your Lordship make to Admiral Iar- , 
vey ?—A. I said, ‘* You have a strauge notion of prudence, 
Admiral,” 

Q. You have recited several expressions you heard Rear, 
Adiniral Harvey make use of, Did the impression made upon 
your mind induce yon to believe that the Rear-Admiral meant 
to apply those expressions to Lord Gumbier ?—A. [ have put 
the Court in possession of all that passed on that occasion.-. 
With Lord Gambier’s private transactions [ ain utterly nnac- 
quainted. { have heard that he was a religious man, and 
therefore U did thiok that he was alluded to. 

Capt. Redford stated the conversation which passed between 

Admiral Harvey and himself on the starboard gangway of the 
Caledonia, within hearing of a number of officers and men,—— 
** Admiral Harvey observed, that he was not in the confidence af 
the Commander in Chief, rnd begged that 1 would inform him 
that he was ready for any service. I observed that it was not 
part wf my duty to make such communication, and desired the 

Admiral would do it directly, or throngh Sir H.B. Neale, He 
repeated his request, observing, that eousiderable time had beea 
lost in making an attack on the enemy, and that he had a plan 
for doing this, and should be much disappointed if he were not 
allowed an opportunity for putting it into exetution, He seemed 
excessively angry, and wowld net allow me Bor any other pet. 
son to ask him a question,” 

Q. Did the Rear-Admiral on the following day again come 
on board the Caledonia ?—A. Yes. 

Q. Had he then an interview with the Commander in Chief ? 
—A. f believe so. 

Q. Did he afterwards on the quarter-deck make any and 
what observations to you?—A. He told me to tell any person 
that the Tonuant was at his service, fur he was determined to 
strike his flag; that the person being sent to perform the in- 
tended service, was certainly the suggestion of the Commander 
ia Chief. It was an injury to every Officer in the fleet, and to 
the service in general (which I agreed to), saying, he believed 
there’ was but one opinion throughout the fleet, “He said Lora 
Gambier’s conduct to him on his retutn fram Trafalgar, as wel} 
as his forwarding a letter by the Master ef the Tonnant, for a 
Court-martiai on bim, were proots of bis methodistical, Jesuj- 
tital conduct, and of his vindictive temper, That Lord Gam- 
bier’s conduct since he took the command of the tleet, did not 
meet his approbation; that he thought him quite unequal to 
the command of the fleet, andthat be knew | was of the same 
opinion. Lord Cochrane and Sir Harry Neale were walking 
on the quarter-deck, Ido not ktew that they beard the con. 
versation, but I think they most; for they*laughed and said, 
6 hear him! heqr him!’ Admiral Harvey, ou'golng out of 

the ship, asked me again if £ had made the Commandér this 
offer of service, for he was ready (0 perform any duty.’ 1 told 
him 1 had, 1 believe more might have been said as to the C om- 

mander’®s unfitness, but I avoided the conversation. It must 

have been heard by the ship’s crew, as f afterwards egw it’ ih 
the publie papers. . 

Capt. Beresford had a conversation with Admiral Nartey 
on the subject of attacking the French Firet is Basque Roads. 

stroyed by opr ships; but thought they might be destroyed by 
‘We agreed in opinion that the enemy's fleet could adt be Be- 
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fite-ships.”—Never heatd Admiral Harvey say any thing éis- 
réspectfal of Lord Gambier. 3 

Capt. Béiwen had heard Admiral Harvey publicly express 

hs opiniou that Lord Gambier was not competent to the com- 
maod. 

The Paestprst now acquainted Admiral Harvey that the 

évidence on the part of the Prosecution was closed, aud offered 
im the indulgeoce of the Court, if he wished any time to pre- 

fer his defence. He took till Tuesday, to which day, at half 

ast three o'clock in the afternoon, the Court adjourned. 
On Tuesday the Court met at nine if the morning, when Ad- 

mital Ha:-ey requested that the Judge Advocate might read 
bis defence, which he did nearly in the following wordsa— 

“© Mr. President and Gentlemen, 1 thank the Court for 

adjourning to this day. The interval of time has given you au 
vpportunity of perusing the evidence that has been adduced he- 
fore you, and UT trast, I shall be enabled to prove that. the 

tharges exhibited against me have vot been filly substantiated, 
I should, however, not be acting a feir aod candid, part, were 
I to detty, that a condoct which I cannot justify has been 
established against me, and pow I offer my most humble apo- 
logy to the Court for it, For the offence that I have given 
tothe Commander in Chief, his Lordship tas stated that. 1 
have already offered an apology that was satisfactory to his 
feelings, The Court will nat fail to recollect, that although 
I Save spoken of the Commander iv Chief ta terms which I 
am ¢axtremely sorry for having used, { did,not speak with 
that publicity tbat is stated in the charge against me, If 
spoke enly to persons of rank and station in the fleet, on 
whose miods my words could have no fujurious effect; what I 
said is not found to have been disseminated amongst the in- 
oe orders of the Navy, ne scamag or petty officer has been 

called who ever heard any of the Janguage complaiued ef, _ Lt 
will also oceur (o you, that ail the impertinent expressions 
uted By me_ate proved ty have been used about the sage time 
when I was ina riate of great iffitation, in cotsequence of my 
olfer to atfack che French fleet, being passed over without 
the least Acknowledgement of its having been made.” Excess 
of zeal, and impatiéuee of restraint, where an opportunity 
of enterprize pfesents itself, although faults, are such as, the 
most eminent Naval Cooundeders have not been free from, 
und the effects of these are all that can be found culpable in 
my conduct, UH never was My iiention t thwart any superior 

officer, on the coutrary, my whole life has been, and shall 

continue to be, eutire sabmission to their commands, To many 

vf the Gentlemen of this Court T have the hanour to be kuowo, 
t them [ beg leave to appeal for my former character. I 
shal! also es to desire that two letters, from most dis- 
tinguighed persons undes whom I have had the honour to serve, 
may beread, 1 trust the manner in which they have expres- 
sed their sentiments of my conduct will have its due weight 
with the Court, ia considering the judgment they are called 
upaa to proneunce on me.” 

The letters were then read. The first was a letter from 
‘Lora Collingwood, dated on board the Furyalus, October 23, 
1805, congratulating Admiral Haryey upon the victory off 
T rafaigar, and ** gn the noble avd distinguished part the Te- 
meraire took in the battle. Nothing can be finer,” comipued 
thejetter: ** I have not words id which I can eufticiently ex. 

my admiration of it.” The secoud was a letter from 
St. Vineeat, on retiring from the comamnd of the Chan- 

nel fleet, da Mertimer-street, Sud April, 1807, expressing 
the high seuse Lordship cutertained of the "“ghility, een, 
and perseverance, dispteyed by Admiral Harvey, in the com- 
mand of a detached squadrvn, durtug @puvexampled long 
creige off the North coast of Spain, ? 

Strangers were then ordered to withdraw, while the Coun 
‘Acliberaved upon its sqnience ; «unl it was nearly two s be- 
fore we were re-admitied; aud the Jadge phen ae re- 

( the proceedings of the Ceurt,;continded, that the 
‘Court, hawing beard and deliberated upeg the evidence whieh 

nddaced, were of opivion, that the charges m bieh 
| been laid against Rear Admiral Harvey, af. veheavent and 

ulithg language 1 the Right May. Lard Gambier, and of tay iug 

. 
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otherwise shewed great distespeet to. him as Commander in 
Chief, on board his Majesty's ship Caledonia, and of. baving 
spoken of his Lurdship to several officers iv a disrespertiy| 
manner, have beeu proved; aad de therefore adjudge him te 

be dismissed his Majesty's service, and hess accordingly di,. 
missed his Majesty's service, 

Admiral H. on bearing the semtence_ read, received it wii), 
firmness, and immediately left the ship, attended wy severa! 
friends. On reaching the shore, be immediately set of 4. 
Loudvo. : 

Sata cme 

LAW. 
Geeutiinns— 

COURT OF KEnG's BENCH. 
Ev'day, Way 26. 

LTE KING b. VALEWFINE JONES, FSoQ. 
This was an indicusent agatist the defendant for brear§ of 

duty and fraud, * : 
Mr. Atrong cy Grseenar stated the nature of the offence, 

aud the eirfbinstantes Of the éase. Ta September, 1795, the 
defendant was appointed Commissary antl Lotendant General 

of the West Ladies; aud Mr. George Rose, who was called 
as k witness, stated, that he af that time béing Secretary of 
the Treasury, gave the defendant his appointments ; ‘and at the 
time; admonished him pot to receive any eMolyiment whatever 
béyoud his pay, Whith was 51. per day, “These directions 
were afterwards gtved in* writiig. The defendant, howeve,, 
had no sooner got to the West Tudies than he found one 
Higgins, a contractor for ships under General Koox ; and he 

accordingly corruptly agreed with him, that he was to hive 
half the profits of ‘all contracts; his negociater, a Mr. Hugh 
Rese, was (0 havé one fourth, leaving only oue fourth to the 

contractor, who of course indemuified himself by increasing 
fits price, « la ten months. ander this ope agreement, the protrs 
éaie to 306,0001, and the defendant rétaived the evormons 
sum of 153,000%, for his inn sharel! This agreement was 
proved by Vr. Higgtts, and the accdauty prodited, 

Mr. Daltas contetided, that Mz. Nigzins ovght mot to be 
believed, as he stood in the situation of an accomplice. 

‘The Jury fuund the defen@ant—Cailiy. 
eh en ae ae ern ee ee 

ACADENTS, OF FENCES, &e: 
. a o 

A shockitig accident happened on Saturday se’nnight to 4 
young Lady of thé fame of Cummens, at bet residence iv Heri! 
Moon-street, She bad returned with a party from the Oper:, 
and of retiring to heft. dressing-room the caodle set fire to bet 
muslin dress, Hershtieks brought other young persons to her 
assistance, but not unt¥! her gurments were reduced to tinder, 
The unfortunate young Lady, who was a promising girl of 20, 
expired in torture on Sunday night. She was the daughier vo! 

a Gentleinan of fortane io the West Indies, and with a sister 
and brother resided at the house of an uncle. 

On Movday au inquisition was held at the Bull, at Farnham, 
on the body of —— Cook, who had beén murdered by a ¢e- 
scrier from the Dragoons, The latter accosted him on the 
road, commanding him té exchange clothes. On bis refusal he 

fired a pistol arid shot Bin under the’ breast, of which he died 
Verdict, wilful murder against the Geserter, who is brought 4p 
to Horsemonger-lave prison to abide his trial. 

MARRIAGES. 
On Thursday, at Camberwell Charch, Charkes Culfeo, }sq- 

of the Customs, 10 Mis Pope, of Camberwell Grove. 
Ma the 16th inst, by the Rew. T. Janes, J. Stevens, Esq. 

Green-street, Grosyener-squace, to Miss ones, gily daughi<! 

of the late T. Jones; Psq. Kingsland-read. ote, Ae es nad iia nemo ne 
ae DEATHS. 

At Pingifey, Rurbert Allan, Esq. a celebrated 
He saaglt weold by being put ime «damp hed at pe. 
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